
KITCHEN BOOK

THIS BOOK TELLS YOU how to plan your own kitchen . .how to install it

.
.
howto finance it- and Sears makes it easy for you every step of the way

Prices in this Book good until Sept. 1, 1958
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• for its good looks—
In many homes, "the most lived-in room in the house'' is

that friendly spot, the kitchen.

Mom, of course, spends many busy hours there—cook-

ing meals, washing dishes, and maybe washing clothes,

ironing, sewing as well. But often it's a favorite with all

the members of the family, a place for work, for study,

for visiting. And how many, many successful parties

wind up in the kitchen!

Yes. everybody likes a kitchen. And more than any

other room, your kitchen deserves to be a nice one— as

pleasant, as pretty, as modern as you can possibly make it.

• for work-saving convenience—
Just as she is delighted with the looks of her modern kitchen,

the homemaker is delighted with its convenience.

A well-planned kitchen makes her job easier, quicker,

more efficient, more pleasant. Properly-placed cabinets and

"work centers
1
' save her miles and miles of walking.

Her modern kitchen is a joy to care for. The smooth sur-

faces whisk clean with a damp cloth; no dirt-catching, hard-

to-get-at corners. And tight-fitting cabinet doors keep her

china and glassware gleaming and dust free.

• for its investment value

—

Some remodeling has to be "lived out." That is, if the owner

decides to sell his house after remodeling, he normally

expects to get back only part of the cost of the remodeling.

Not so with a modern kitchen

!

Real-estate men everywhere agree on this one thing:

Nothing counts more .toward a quick sale and a good price

than a kitchen that's handsome, welt equipped, modem.

Yes, for appearance . . . for comfort and convenience . . .

for an investment that's sound as a dollar— give your home
and your family the kitchen they deserve.

CCA DC Prmi.-.l ml.S.A.



and if should be a Harmony House kitchen
because only Sears offers all these advantages:

The free help of kitchen-planning experts

The widest choice of modern equipment

Sensible, down-to-earth Sears prices

Your choice of two financing plans

The protection of Sears great guarantee

!
Free kitchen planning . .

A good kitchen calls for good
planning. You can easily plan

A
your own kitchen , using the

, ,^ helpful hints contained in this

book, or our kitchen engineers

will draw complete plans ex-

actly to scale, exactly to suit

your needs. Our kitchen ex-

perts will draw picture sketches

showing just how your new
kitchen will look!

These services are absolutely

FREE. And they put you
under no obligation whatever.

2
Most complete assortments . .

When you install a Harmony
House kitchen, you choose

from one of the most complete

assortments in the world.

Wood cabinets, steel cabi-

nets, wood-<W-steel cabinets,

in the most modern designs,

the most up-to-date colors.

Ranges . . . sinks . . . re-

frigerators . . . wall and floor

coverings . . . light fixtures

—

everything, yes, everything you
can use in your kitchen you
can buy at Sears!

You know kitchen beauty is assured

when you buy a Harmony House kitchen

3
Money-saving prices . .

For more than 70 years, Sears

has been in the business of

saving its customers money.
Now Sears puts this money-

saving know-how to work for

the customer who wants a mod-
ern kitchen, a quality kitchen,

a Harmony House kitchen.

When you make your plans,

check what you get from Sears

against what you'd pay some-

where else. Like thousands of

other pleased owners, you'll

decide to deal with Sears!

4 Your choice of financing . .

Sears makes it easy for you
to start enjoying your new
kitchen soon—for only a few

dollars a month.

You can take your choice

of two sound payment plans:

Sears Easy Payments or our

Modernization Credit Plan.

See details in Sears Big Gen-
eral Catalog or just inquire at

your Catalog Sales Office or

any Sears Retail Store.

5
Sears famous guarantee

%IU*IHm««
iHUiit

When you buy your new Har-
mony House kitchen from Sears,

you know without a doubt that

you are playing safe.

You can be absolutely cer-

tain that every item—from the

base cabinets on the floor to the

curtains on the windows— is

made by a good manufacturer

... is a real quality product

. . . and is backed by the most

famous business promise in the

world: "Satisfaction guaranteed

or your money back.'''

HALr. SEARS 3
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Here's how you can draw your own kitchen plans by following these easy steps

IN

o
Oiling

Light m-3
1 Make a rough sketch of your

kitchen on plain paper showing

the walls and location of doors, win-

dows, lights, electric outlets, etc.

Q Re-draw the floor plan to scale

(such as I/2 -inch to o foot). Draw

in the major items: sink, range, re-

frigerator scaled to size.

4 SEARS HALL

Measure from corner ond 36 in.

above floor. Use steel tape or

yardstick. Mark down oil measure-

ments, .windows, doors, etc. on sketch.

A Look throughthefoliowing pages

for the cabinets and equipment

you v/onl in your kitchen. Check

over the sizes and styles you need.

Basement
dc

To"

outside

o
Center Light

CABINETS AND DETAILS ADDED

5 Now, draw in the base cabinets that will fit in between the sink, refrigerator ond

stove on your scaled floor plan. Locale the corner unit first if you are using a "U

or "L" shape arrangement. Next draw in the wall cabinets (as indicated by shaded

area). Fillers can be used in odd-size spaces to give custom-effect installations.

1



just follow these simple rules

L-SHAPE

1-WALL

Arrange storage, cooking and clean-up areas in

"step-saving triangle" as shown in 4 kitchen plans at

left (your kitchen will be a modified version of one of

these basic types). For top efficiency, over-all meas-

urement of "triangle" should not be over 21 feet.

I Store-and-mix Center
Build your first work center around the refrigerator,

where groceries are delivered and perishable foods are
stored until used.

For canned, goods, dry cereals, flour, sugar, and
the like, plan cabinets above and to the side of the

refrigerator, with counter space for mixing foods, and
for under-counter storage of bread and cake, for

mixer, food chopper, bowls and equipment.

^ Cook-and-serve Center
As any good cook knows, plenty of storage space
around the range is a blessing. Plan enough wall
cabinets to hold spices, tea, serving and baking dishes,

and so on.

Allow for counter space—on both sides of the

range, if possible— to set cooked food, and to dish it

up for the (able. Locate near dining area.

Plan storage space in the work bases for pots and
pans, skillets, roaster, waffle iron, and toaster.

3 The Sink Center
Here the average housewife spends two out of every
three hours she works in the kitchen! For this spot,

plan plenty of wall-cabinet and workbase space.

\ ou'll need cabinets for dinnerware, for canned
goods, dried fruits and vegetables. You'll need counter
space on both sides of the sink— for doing dishes and
fixing foods that call for water.

In the workbases, you'll want room for vegetables
and fruits such as potatoes, onions, oranges and
bananas . . . cleaning supplies . . . dish drainer . .

juicers, saucepans, coffee pots, double boiler . . . for

dozens of small utensils such as measuring cups. etc.

OTHER CENTERS, if the kitchen is big enough,
could be a separate menu-planning center, an extra
center for food freezing, laundering, or for eating—

a

breakfast bar, table and chairs, or dining lounge.

STOR

COOK- CENTER

If you need expert help, Sears Free Planning is available

Send for Kitchen Planning

Blank 6363C, or ask about our

free planning at your Catalog

Sales Office or Retail Store.

Engineers will design a kitchen

suited to your own needs with

measurements that you furnish,

using equipment you select.

Trained estimators will work

ouf en occurate list of materials

and costs. There will be no

"extras," no hidden charges.

We will send you a floor plan

showing location of units and

a picture sketch showing how
your new kitchen will look.

Now choose

your kitchen

from America's

largest

assortment!

RAIX SEARS 5



"ffiefcte <m'te \M*m6"L/t&MV Limed Oak and Steel
*' "* SmmiSmStmS-

The Beauty of Natural Wood combined with Warp-Free Steel

Quality-built door and drawer fronts are over 1-inch thick . . Ducote finish on finest oak veneer

Extra heavy gauge steel cabinets don't warp . . wipe clean easily with a damp cloth

Quick to assemble. Steel cabinet in one piece—just screw on doors and drawer fronts.

Most women love she looks of limed oak. Sears com-

bines this gorgeous wood with enduring steel— into one

of the most glamorous, practical kitchens ever built

!

Doors and Drawer Fronts, over one inch thick, expen-

sive plasticized core construction, laminated to resist

warping or shrinking. Arc built to last.

Doors swing on strong, out-of-sight hinges with ny-

lon bearings. Have noiseless catches, rubber bumpers.

Wood is
' : Ducotc finished," resists water and acids.

Handles have attractive antique copper finish.

Cabinets built of "furniture steel"— extra heavy, extra

strong, electro-welded solid warp-proof units. Rust-

resisting steel is "bondcrized," then given two coats

washable, baked-on beige enamel, inside and out.

Wall cabinets have double box-type bottoms. Load

them heavy as you want— can't sag or buckle.

Shelves of most cabinets are adjustable, on 3-inch

spacings. Slay put—won't till, twist or wiggle. Lock

firmly, yet slip out easily for cleaning.

Base-cabinet drawers operate on nylon rollers, slide

open or shut almost at the touch of a finger.

6 SEARS rai
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Wood Fronts on Extra-Heavy Steel Cabinets
Short Cabinets (A) (B) (C) go over refrigerator, stove, sink

h 21 in. M
|<

36 in . >| u_M hu-+lf*~«
V«—

21 •»—*/
|«12 in.»l

<— 24 or 30 in.— »| 1

si -^

"7^"

M

Base Cabinets in variety of styles

[^
— 18 in.—

H

\i 24 in.

ISZZil 7t^V\ rp^^^^^

f7]
21xl8-inch

® $24.95
024xl8-inch

$25.95
|7TI 36xl5-inch

& 531.95

rjT| Corner CabinetU 544.95

&U-&1

30-Inch high cabinets provide roomy storage space

^12 or 15 in^ ^-18 or 21 in.-M \* 24 or 27 in. *\ •< 30 or 36 in. *\

~1

. ~J

'

12-inch IT] 15-inch [771 18.inch (771 24-inch

•29.95 ^ $31.95 ^ 554.95 ^ $43.95
without tup without top witliom top without top

|«-27, 30. 361IU-V

I • - £j

(71 Corner Shelf |7] 12x.3G-inchu
$15.95 - §19.95

018x3O-inch

526.95
:":

24x30-lnch

531.95 a 536.95

Our finest Harmony House quality in exclusive "picture-frame'

design . . antique copper finished handles and hinges

Add lasting value to your home . . . beautiful Limed Oak
fronts are stronger, heavier, more richly grained than ordinary wood
honts! Von can easily install these exceptionally line cabinets

yourself, see illustrated instructions on page 30.

Wall Cabinets: 15 and 18-inch high have one adjustable shelf.

30-inch high have two adjustable shelves. 13} g inches deep.
Corner Shelf (E) holds plants, clock, spice jars. Corner Cabinet
(D) has three revolving shelves; takes 21 in. space on each wall.

All easily attached to wall with screws included.

IMPORTANT: Please state (1) Limed Oak and (2) copper-finish handles on your order

Width Door
hinges

Height
Catalog

Price
. Shpg.

wt.

(A)?l in... . .2 doors.

.

..18 in... ..65 C T4822L... ..$24.95.. ..34 lbs.

(B)24in... . .2 doors.

.

..18 in... ..65 CMT4824.. .. 25.95.. ..40 lbs.

(B) 30 in... . .2 doors.. ..18 in... ..65 CMT4826. . .. 29.95.. ..43 lbs.

(C)36 in... . .2 doors.. ,\18in... ..65 C MT4828. . .. 31.95.. ..49 lbs.

(0)36 In... . .2 doors.

.

..15 in... .65 CMT4829. . .. 31.95.. ..57 lbs.

(D)21 in... at right ..30 in... ..65 CMT4840.. .. 44.95.. ..68 lbs.

(E) 6m... Reversible ..30 in... ..65 C 04943L. . .. 15.95.. ..15 lbs.

{F)12in... . .at right. . ..30 in... . .65CT4816L. . .. 19.95.. ..34 lbs.
(F) 12 in... ..at left. . . -.30 in... . .65CT4817L. . .. 19.95.. ..34 lbs.

(Fl 15 in... . .at right. . -.30 in... . .65CT4818L. . .. 21.95.. ,.36 lbs.

(F)15in... ..at left.... ..30 in.. . ..65CT4819L. . .. 21.95.. ..36 lbs.

(G) 18 in... . .2 doors.

.

..30 in... ..65 CMT4830. . .. 26.95.. ..45 lbs.

(G)21 in... . .2 doors.

,

..30 in... ..65 CMT4832. . .. 29.95.. ..46 lbs.

(H)24in... ..2 doors. . ..30 in... .65 CMT4834. . .. 31.95.. ..56 lbs.

(H)27 in... ..30 in . ..61 lbs.

..71 lbs.

.75 lbs.

(J) 30 in... . .30 in .. 36.95..
.. 42.95..[J)36in... . .2 doors.

.

..30 in.. . .65 C MT4839. .

Base Cabinets: Cabinet (K) has pull-out utensil hanger
panel (no drawer). Bases (L)(N)(P) have one top drawer;
36-inch (P) has two drawers. 15-inch (L) has one fixed

shelf. All other widths of (L)(N)(P) have one adjustable
shelf. Sink Front (R) is also for use as front for Counter
Top Cooking Units on page 18 (holes can be cut out
for "on-oll'" knobs). Corner Cabinet (S) has three re-

volving shelves. All are 34 \ i inches high at front without
tops. To order plastic tops, see page 22.

Base Door
hinges

Without 1 op. 24 in. deep
Catalog No. Price Shpg. wt.

(K) 12 in.. . .al right. . ..65 C MT4870. . . .$29.95. . . . 50 lbs.

(K) 12 in.

.

. .at left. . .65 C MT4 871 . . .. 29.95.. . . 50 lbs.

(l)15in.. . . at right. . . .65 CMT4800. . .. 31.95.. . . 61 lbs.

(L)15in.. ..al left. . . ..65 C MT4801 . . .. 31.95.. .. 61 lbs.

( L ) 13 ir .

.

. .
_: ri ill) . . ..65 C MT4872. . .. 34.95.. . . 68 lbs.

(L) 18 in.. ..65 C MT4873. . ,. 34.95.. . . 68 lbs.

(L)21in.. . .al right.

.

. .65 C MT4 874. . .. 36.95.. . . 74 lbs.
(L)21 in.. . .al left... ..65 C MT4875.. .. 36.95.. . . 74 lbs.

(M) 18 in.. 4 drawers ..65 C MT4812. . . . 54.95.. . . 88 lbs.

(N ) 24 in.. . .2 door. . ..65 C MT4876. . .. 43.95.. . . 81 lbs.

(P)27in.. . .2 door. . . .65 C MT4 877. .. 47.95 . . . 98 lbs.

(P)30in.. . .2 door. . ..65 C MT4878. . . . 49.95.. . .102 lbs.

(P)36in.. . .2 door. . .65 C MT4869.
. .. 64.95.. . .119 lbs.

(R)24in.. . .2 door. . . .65 C 04914L .. .. 39.95.. . . 39 lbs.

(R)30in.. . .2 door. . ..65 CM4915... .. 44.95.. . . 47 lbs.

( R ) 36 in.. . .2 door. . . .65 C M4916.. . . . 47.95.. . . 55 lbs.

( S 1 33 in.. . . at right, . ..65 C MT4814. . .. 44.95.. ..107 lbs.

Wood Enclosure Panels in Matching Limed Oak are available to cover
siccl sides of wall and base cabinets where they are exposed as at end of
row ofcabinets . . . or to cover open sides ofsink front (R) or corner base
cabinet (S) where needed (usually adjoining cabinets conceal opensides
and enclosure panels are not necessary).

Ask your local Scars Sales Person or write Sears Personal Service De-
partment for details and prices of panels you need for your installation.

Shipping Nole: Catalog Numbers with "M" (as 65 C MT4830)
shipped either by freight, express or truck. You pay shipping
charges. Send all orders to your Sears mail order house.

Only 10% down for Kitchen Cobinets on Sears Easy Terms
. . even more liberal terms with Modernizing Credit Plan
for certain home-improvement orders. Sec our Big General Cat-
alog or ask your local Scars Kales Person for complete details.

DO
Matching Fillers "customize" installation

AA
Corner Wall Filler to turn corner . . .

gives finished appearance. 15x15x30
inches high. State Limed Oak.

65 C M4925— Shpg. wt. 18 lbs $1 6.95

rjTjTl Straight Well Filler. 13% in. deep. 3
i ' in. wide. Can be cut down.
65 C 04942—State height. Limed Oak.
18-inch. Shpg. wl. 3 lbs $4.95
30-inch. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs 6.95

fr~n] Corner Bose Filler. Takes 27 in. along
I—J each wall; 3 in. wide. Upright only,

no cabinet, no top. For use with con-
tinuous or stock size tops (page 22). Slate

Limed Oak.

65 C 0491 8— Shpg. wt. 9 lbs $7.95

Straight Base Filler fits (lush. 3 in.

wide. Can be cut down to fit odd-
size space. Reversible. Stale Limed Oak.

65 C 04946— Shpg. wt. 4 lbs %5.50

I'D,

Special Use Units

Matching Peninsula Base. For
use under curved edge of Break-

fast Bar (V). 343-.J in. high, 12 in.

deep, 22J4 in. across back. Stale

Limed Oak on order.

65 C M4917— Base only. Shipping

weight 31 pounds $39.95

5- Foot Breakfast Bar of Plastic-

on- Plywood. Counter top colors,

see page 23. Stale t "/»r Il.inmmy llnu-r

pearl design Sunshine yellow,

Cherry red, Dawn gray . . . also

Fleck design (cold and black (leeks

on white background).

65 C M7037— Wl. 40 lbs $37.50

[7T71 fTTj Matching Cabinets for Built-in

lliJ L2J Ovens. Universal opening 1 an
he adjusted to lit .ill elcctrii ovens
(W) or gas ovens (\) thai are not
over 24 in. wide. Sec- details on
page 18 (ovens not included). Stale

Limed Oak, cof

65 C M4849 Wt. 130 lbs.. .$79.95

Over-Oven Wall Cabinet.

18 in. high. One hell

Slate Limed

65CM484I :, 1
.. t. 17 lbs. $44.95

"'• SEARS 7



^^^c^fe/cX^^ for decorative beaut

Smart, modern . . custom-look styling at ready-made cost

• Choice of 3 lovely colors. Harmony House Sunshine yellow or Sage green; also new candy pink.

• Ready to install. Every unit comes completely assembled. Just slide into place and fasten.

. Most durable of all. For life, for strength, for easy care, you can't beat extra heavy-gauge enameled steel.

Manv women appreciate the advantages of rugged

steel. And most women appreciate color. Xow they can

have both, in an exquisite Harmony House kitchen by

Sears! Yes, color— glowing color— in cabinets . . . sink

. . . range . . . refrigerator.

Dcors and Drawer Fronts have expensive die-formed

construction with smooth "contoured"" edges—no snag-

ging, easier to keep clean. Rubber bumpers; sure-grip

bullet catches on doors.

Doors of wall cabinets have hidden Fingertip grips

—

make opening easy, add to appearance. Recessed han-

dles on base cabinets are stainless steel.

Cabinets of tough ''furniture steel." bonderized to resist

rust. Electro-welded into firm, solid units.

Every inch of metal finished, inside and out. with two

coats of genuine refrigerator-type enamel. Clear, fresh

color, baked on for lasting looks and wear.

Wall-cabinet bottoms of double-strong box type, built

to hold heavy loads. Shelves of all cabinets adjust to

heights you want, on 3-inch spacings. Non-tilting, self-

locking, slip out easily for cleaning.

Base-cabinet drawers glide smoothly on silent, durable

rollers of genuine nylon. Plastic bumpers; safety stops.

Plastic tops available in Harmony House colors.

SEARS i>..\i.i.



Our Best Extra Heavy Gauge Bonderized Cabinets
Short cabinets (A) (B) (C) go over refrigerator, stove, sink

U 21 in. H 1-4 36 in. M H 21 in.—H/r..

[Tj 21xl8.inch (T) 24xl8-inch

^ $18.95 ^ $20.95
fpl 36x1 5-inch Corner Cabinet inlU $22.95 $41.95

30-inch high cabinets provide roomy storage space

«$£«»•« Al
12or15in -

fr
-18or21ll>-»| |«— g4or27in,—M u 3Q Qr 36 i n ,__>j a

(Tl Corner Shelf (Jl 12x30-inch [77] lSx30-inch 1771 24*30-inch

Base Cabinets in variety of styles

|_*-^2_in.-H
15i18 or21ln. |<-I8in..-M k 24 in. H

- - il fy= ? ri" ,. -^m r- :

$7.95 $16.95 u $21.95 ^ $25.95
ry] 3o.3o-inch

^ $27.95

Our finest Harmony House Qual
choice of HH Sunshine yellow, HH

All the charm and warmth of color plus the easv-to-clean qua-
lities of our best steel cabinets. You can save on labor costs by
installing these cabinets yourself. . sec easy instructions on pa«e
30. Matching refrigerator on page 28, built-in ovens below.
Wail Cabinets: 15 and 18-inch high have one adjustable shell".

30-inch high have two adjustable shelves. Are 13> g inches deep.
Corner Shelf (E) holds plants, clock, spice jars. Corner Cabinet
(D) has three convenient revolving shelves; takes 21 inches along
each wall. All easily attached to wall with screws included.

ity in eye-appealing colors . .

Sage green . . also candy pink

Base Cabinets: Cabinet (K.) has pull-out utensil hanger
panel (no drawer). Bases (L) (N) (P) have one top
drawer; 36-inch (P) has two drawers. 15-inch (L) has
one fixed shelf. All other widths of (L)(.\)(P) have one
adjustable shelf. Sink Front (R) is also for use as front

for Counter Top Cooking Units on page 18 (holes can
be cut out for "on-off" knobs). Corner Cabinet (S) has
three revolving shelves. All are 34^ inches high at front

without tops. To order plastic tops, see pave. 22.

lj 24/, in—*\

IMPORTANT: Please he sure to stale color ol wall and base cabinets. HH means Harmony House color.

Width Hinges

. .2 doors

Height Catalog No, Price Shpg. wt.

'A) 21 in.. . . ..18 in.. . 65 C 4622LF 518.95 32 lbs.
IB] 24 in... . .2 doors . ..18 in.. . 65 C M4624F 20.95 37 lbs.
(B) 30 in.. . . .2 doors . ..IB in.. . 65 C M4626F 22.95 40 lbs.

(CI 36 in.. . . . 2 doors

. .2 doors

. . .18 in.. . 65 C M4628F 23.95 48 lbs.

ICI 36 in.. . . ..15 in.. . 65 C M4629F 22.95 46 lbs.

(Dl 21 in.. . .of ri ]> . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4640F
65 C 4920LF

41.95 65 lbs.

IE) 6 in... Right hon d ..30 in... 7.95 11 lbs.
IEI 6 in.. . ..Left hanc .. ..30 in.. . 65 C 4921LF 7.95 11 lbs.
IFI 12 in.. . . . ol right . ..30 in... 65 C 461 6LF 16.95 30 lbs.
IF) 12 in.. . . .ol left. . ..30 in... 65 C 461 7LF 16.95 30 lbs.

IFI 15 in... . . at right . ..30 in... 65 C M4618F 18.95 35 lbs.
IF) 15 in... . .at left. . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4619F 18.95 35 lbs.
IGI 18 in.. . . .2 doors . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4630F 21.95 41 lbs.
IGI21 in.. . . .2 doors . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4632F 23.95 46 lbs.

IHI 24 in.. . . .2 doors . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4634F 25.95 51 lbs.
(HI 27 in,. . - .2 doors . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4636F 26.95 57 lbs.
IJI 30 in.. . . .2 doors . . .30 in.. . 65 C M4638F 27.95 66 lbs.
( Jl 36 in.. . . .2 doors . I..30 in... 65 C M4639F 31.95 84 lbs.

Base
width

Door
hinges

Without Top. 24 in. deep
Catalog No.
65 C M5638F

Price

..$25.95..(Kl 12 in. . . .at right. . . 43 lbs.

!KI !2 in. . . .at left . . . 65 C M5639F .. 25.95.. 43 lbs.
ILI 15 in. . . .at right . . . 65 C M4600F .. 31.95.. 56 lbs.

11] 15 in. . . .at left. . . 65 C M4601F .. 31.95.. 56 lbs.

Ill 18 in. . . .a! right. . . 65 C M4662F .. 32.95.. 57 lbs.
|L) 18 in. . . .at left. . . , 65 C M4663F . . 32.95. . 57 lbs.

ID 21 in. . . . al right. . . 65 C M4664F .. 35.95.. 70 lbs.

ID 21 in. . . .at left. . . 65 C M4665F
65 C M4612F

. . 35.95.. 70 lbs.

(Ml 18 in. ..4 drawers.

.

.. 44.95.. 60 lbs.

IN) 24 in. . . . 2 doors. .

.

65 C M4666F .. 39.95 . 85 lbs.

IP) 27 in. . . . 2 doors. .. 65 C M4667F .. 41.95.. 88 lbs.

(PI 30 in. . . .2 doors. .

.

65 C M4668F .. 42.95.. 90 lbs.

'PI 36 in. . . .2 doors. .. 65 C M4669F
65 C M4064F

.. 49.95.. 106 lbs.

<R) 24 in. . . .2 doors. . . .. 26.95.. 37 lbs.

'RI 30 in. . . .2 doors. . . 65 C M4065F ., 28.95 . 41 lbs.

IRI 36 in. . . .2 doors. . . 65 C W4066F . 31.95 . 45 lbs.

ISI 33 in. . . .at right. . . 65 C M4614F. .. 44.95.. 105 lbs.

Matching Enclosures (no: shown) to cover open sides of (R)(S) if neces-
sary—usually adjoining cabinets form sides. Stale rotor as about.
For use with Sink Front (R). Shipping weight 11 pounds.
65 C 4080F— Right hand enclosure $5 95
65 C 4081 F— Left hand enclosure 5.95
For use with Corner Base Cabinet (S). Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.

65 C 4089F— Reversible enclosure for right or left hand Each 5.95

Shipping Note: Catalog Numbers ending with F shipped from
factory near Phila., Pa. Allow time for shipping. Catalog no.
with M (as 65CM46I4F) sent freight or express. Pay shipping
charges on delivery. Send orders to your Sears mail order house.

Only 10% down on easy terms for cabinets . . even more liberal

terms with Modernizing Credit Plan . . see our Big General
Catalog or ask your Scars Sales Person for details.

CC DD

Matching Fillers to "customize" your installation

fTTTI Corner Woll Filler enables you to [77771 Corner Base Filler. Takes 27 in. along
L-—

i turn corner. 15x15x30 in. high , . .
liizl each wall; 3 in. wide. Upright only,

gives finished appearance. Stale color. no cabinet, no top. For use under enn-

65 C M4924F— Shpg. wt. 20 lbs $9.95 limious or stock size tops (see page 22).

Stale color.

n^\ Straight Wall Filler. 13^ in. deep.
65 C -»068F-Shpg. wt. 9 lbs $5,98

I
1 3 in. wide. Can be cut down. rr^r] Straight Base Filler fits Hush. 3 in.

65 C 4062F— State fiefghf and color. L=-HJ wide. Can be cut down to fit odd-
18-inch. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs $3.50 size space. Reversible. Slate color.

30-inch. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs 3.98 65 C 4063F— Shpg. wt. 3 lbs $2.50

Matching Peninsula Base. For
ti.se under curved edge of Break-

fast Bar (V), 34U in. high, 22Ji
in. across back, shelves extend 12

inches, lie sure to slate color.

65 C M4067F— Wt. 35 lb?.. . $21 .50

Motching Cabinets for Built-in Ovens
. . see page 18 for complete details.

State toh.r wanted on order.

[7771 65 C M5616F— For electric oven.
l^J Shpg. wt. 125 lbs $74.95

[771 65 C M5617F— For gas oven.
L^J Shpg. wt. 125 lb? $74.95

Over-Oven Wall Cabinet. 24.x

24x24 inchesover-aH. Adds extra
storage spare. Shpg. Wt. 7d lbs

65 C M4641F $36.95

ah. SEARS 9



^/fits any color scheme

Exclusive Harmony House Styling with value-packed Features

Sound-deadened, double-wall doors over H in. thick on wall cabinets . . over 1 in. thick on base cabinets

No protruding handles . . concealed finger-tip grips on wall cabinets . . recessed stainless steel pulls on bases

Fully concealed hinges on all doors . . easy-glide nylon rollers on drawers . .
adjustable, removable shelves

A kitchen should be built to please the woman of the

house. And for millions of women, there's nothing like

the clean, tidy beauty of white-enameled steel! These

women know that white goes with anything . . . that it

brightens the room . . . always looks good.

Doors and Drawer- Fronts. Smart, modern "precision

contouring" of expensive die-formed construction elim-

inates sharp corners and edges. Doors swing on strong

concealed hinges, close quietly against plastic bumpers,

have sure-grip bullet catches. Noiseless catches. Hidden

fingertip-grips on wall-cabinet doors— make opening

easy, add to appearance. Recessed handles on base cabi-

nets are stainless steel, with attractive gold-color inserts.

Cabinets of best-quaiity furniture steel, extra heavy,

extra strong . . . bonderized to resist rust, electro-welded

into solid warp-proof units. Finished with two heavy

coats of gleaming-white refrigerator enamel inside and

ou t—baked on for smoothness, easy cleaning, long life.

Every unit comes completely assembled.

Wall cabinets have removable shelves, adjustable on

3-inch spacings to different heights. Bottoms are strong-

welded box-type; never sag, never buckle.

Base cabinets come without tops . . . plastic tops are

available in Harmony House colors. Non-stick drawers

operate easily on all-nylon rollers. Nylon bumpers.

Safety-stops keep drawers from falling out.

10 SEARS raw



Our Best Extra Heavy Gauge Bonderized Cabinets
Short cabinets (A) (B) (C) go over refrigerator, stove, sink

|4— 21 in.—fr| -HI
|«

21 in. A%^
Base Cabinets Sold without tops , . see tops page 23

H-12ir>--H 15, 18 or 21 in. |«-18in.—1{ y, 24 in. *\

I
j« 24 or 30 in. *|

B
E21xl8-inch

$17.95
each—bought singly

fiTI 24x1 8-inch

^ 519.95
each—bough! singly

[771 36xl5-!nch

^ $21.95
each—bought singly

II
Corner Ccibinel

§39.95
Bitch—bought singly

12.inch I rj-| 15-inch 18-inch

^ $29.95 ^ $42.95 Wfj71
12-inch

^ 524.95

<0£

30-inch high cabinets provide roomy storage space

rw\\6t 12 or 15 in. (4-18 or 21 in -! |« 24 or 27 in. M ^—- 30 or 36 in. »1

24-inch

536.95
h—bouehl sinsly eacl,—! J.! singly each— bough', singly each—bought singly

\* 27, 30 or 36 in. *\ \*
33 in. M'A^

8

i

fTl Corner Shelf [7] 12x30-inchU 57.95 ^ SI5.95
each—bought singly each—bought singly

@18x30*inch

$20.95
encli—bought sinslv

[p]
27-inchu $38.95

each—bought sintlv

S
24-inch front

525.95
ntob—booth! singly

["q"| Comer Base

^ 542.95
each—bought singly

Save 10% on our finest Harmony House Quality when you buy
any combination of 4 or more white wall and base cabinets

|4— 24'/, in.—

M

You get strength, beauty, cleanability when you choose our
:

'best quality" steel cabinets for your kitchen. You can save on
labor costs by installing these cabinets yourself ... see how
easy it is to follow illustrated instructions on page 30.

Wall Cabinets: 15 and 18-inch heights have one adjustable shelf.

30-inch heights have two adjustable shelves. All 13J-g inches

deep. Coiner Shelf (E) holds plants, clock, spice jars. Corner
Cabinet (D) has three revolving shelves; takes 21 in. space on each
wall. All easily attached to wall with screws included.

Base Cabinets: Cabinet (K) has pull-out utensil hanger
panel (no drawer). Bases (L) (N) (P) have one top
drawer; 36-inch (P) has two drawers. 15-inch (L) has
one fixed shelf. All other widths of (L) (N) (P) have one
adjustable shelf. Sink Front (R) is also for use as front for

Counter Top Cooking Units on page 18 (holes can be cut
out for "on-off" knobs). Corner Cabinet (S) has three

revolving shelves. All are 34^ inches high at front with-

out tops. To order plastic tops, see page 22.

IMPORTANT: Please be sure to state WHITE on orders for wall and base cabinets

Width
Door

Height
Catalog

j
Each

—

Eoch-4 Shpg,
hinges Number j Singly or more wt.

(A) 21 in... ..2 doors.

.

18 in. 65 C04622L 1517.95 $15.95 ..32 lbs.

(B) 24 in... . .2 doors.

.

IS in. 65 C M4624 19.95 17.95 ..37 lbs.

(8) 30 in... . .2 doors.. 18 in. 65 C M4626 21.95 19.75 ..40 lbs.

[CI 36 In... . .2 doors.. 18 in. 65 C M4628 ! 22.95 20.50 ,.48 lbs.

(C) 36 in... . .2 doors.. 15 in. 65 C M4629 1 21.95 \9.75 ..46 lbs.

(D) 21 in... ..at right..

Right hand

30 in.

30 in.

65 CM4640 39.95 35.95 ..65 lbs.

(£) 6 in... 65 C 04920L 7.95 6.95 -.11 lbs.
(E) 6 in... left hand 30 in. 65 C 0492U 7.95 6.95 -.11 lbs.

(F) 12 in... . .at right .

.

30 in. 65 C 0461 6L 15.95 13.95 ..30 lbs.

(F) 12 in... . .at left. . 30 in. 65 C04617L 15.95 13.95 ..30 lbs.

(F) 15 in... . .at right. . 30 in. 65 CM4610 17.95 15.95 . .35 lbs.

(F) 15 in... . .at left. . 30 in. 65 C M4619 17.95 15.95

18.75

. .35 lbs.

(G) 18 in... . .2 doors.

.

30 in. 65 C M4630
j
20.95 ..41 lbs.

[G 21 in... . .2doors.

.

30 in. 65 CM4632 22.95 20.50 ..46 lbs.

(H) 24 in... . ,2 doors.

.

30 in. 65 C M4634 ! 24.95 21.95 ..51 lbs.

(H)27 in... . .2 doors.

.

30 in. 65 C M4636 1 25.95 22.95 ..57 lbs.

(J) 30 in... ..2 doors.. 30 in. 65 C M4638 26.95 23.95 ..66 lbs.

(Jl 36 in... . .2 doors.

.

30 in. 65 CM4639
|
29.95 26,95 ..84 lbs.

Base Door
hinges

Without Top. 24 in. deep
width,

inches
Catalog
Number

Each—
Singly

Each—ony
4 or more

Shpg.
wt.

(K) 12..

(K) 12..

(L) 15..

Lj 15..

(L) 18..

(L) 18..

(L) 21..
(L,21,.

at right

at left

at right

at left

at right

ol left

at right

at left

65 C M5638
65 C M5639
65 C M4600
65 C M4601
65 C M4662
65 C M4663
65 C M4664
65 CM4665

524.95
24.95
29.95
29.95
31.95
31.95
33.95
33.95

..$21.95....

.. 21.95....

.. 26.95....

.. 26.95....

.. 28.75....

.. 28.75....

.. 30.50....

.. 30.50,...

43 lbs.

43 lbs.

56 lbs.

56 lbs.

57 lbs.

57 lbs.

70 lbs.

70 lbs.

(M} 18..

(N) 24,.
(P) 27..
IP1 30..

(P) 36..

4 drawers
2 doors
2 doors
2 doors
2 doors

65 C M4612
65 C M4666
65 C M4667
65 C M4668
65 C M4669

42.95
36 95
38.95
39.95
44.95

.. 38.50....

.. 32.95....

.. 34.95....

.. 35.95....

.. 39.95....

60 lbs.

85 lbs.

88 lbs,

90 lbs.

106 lbs.

|R)24..
(R) 30..
(R) 36..

(5) 33..

2 doors
2 doors
2 doors
at right

65 C M4064
65 C M4065
65 C M4066
65 C M4614

25.95
27.95
29.95
42.95

.. 22.95....

., 24.95....

.. 26.95....

.. 38.50....

37 lbs.

41 lbs.

45 lbs.

105 lbs.

Matching Enclosures (not shown) to cover open sides of (R)(S) if neces-
sary—usually adjoining cabinets form sides. Slate While on order.

For use with Sink Front (R). Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.

65 C 04080L^Right hand enclosure $5.95
65 C 04081 L— left hond enclosure 5.95

For use with Corner Bose Cabinet (S). Shpg. wt. 1 1 lbs.

65 C 04089L— Reversible for right or left hand Each 5.50

SHIPPING NOTE: Catalog Numbers with "M" (as G5CM4630)
shipped by freight, express or truck. You pay shipping charges.
Send all orders to your Sears mail order house.

Only 10% Down on Easy Terms Tor Kitchen Cabinets . . even
more liberal terms with Sears Modernizing Credit Plan. See
our Big General Catalog or ask your local Sears Salesperson
for complete details. Enjoy a modern kitchen now while you
pay for it in small amounts monthly.

AA BB CC DD

Matching Fillers "customize" installation

[T7] Corner Wall Filler enables you to turn [Fr] Corner Base Filler. Takes 27 in. along
L—

I corner. . . gives finished appearance. <——' each wall; 3 in. wide. Upright only,

15x15x30 in. high. State While. no cabinet, no top. For use under con-

65 C M4924— Shpg. wt. 20 lbs $9.50 tinuous or stock size tops (see page 23).

Slate While.

fj^l Straight Wall Filler. 13% in. deep. 65 C 04068— Shpg. wt. 9 lbs S5.50
I ' 3 in. wide. Can be cut down. nrfTl Straight Base Filler fits flush. 3 in.

65 C 04062— Stale height, while. ^-^ wide. Can be cut down to fit odd-

18-inch. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs $3.50 size space. Reversible. State White.

30-inch. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs 3.98 65 C 04063— Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 52.50

Breakfast

Bar (V) m
listed an

I

poge 7

B
E

a Matching Peninsula Bose. For use
under curved edge of Breakfast

Bar (V). 34]/2 in. high, 12 in, deep,
22^4 in. across back. Stale White.

65 C M4067— Shpg. wt. 35 lbs.

Each, singly 519.95
Each, any 4 or more 17.95

Cabinets for Buitl-in Ovens see page
18. Shpg. wt. 125 lbs. State White.

fiV7| 65CM5616— For electric oven
l^J Each, singly $69.95
Each, any 4 or more 62.95

[jT] 65 C M561 7— For gas oven
£J Each, singly $69.95
Each, any 4 or more 62.95

Over-Oven Wall Cabinet.

65 C M4641 — Shpg. wt. 75 lbs.

Each, singly $33.95
Each, any 4 or more 29.95

m- SEARS 11



(^m4Aed &wi UW*(m - - our best quality

For a honey of a kitchen choose Harmony House honey-color birch!

• --Fine furniture" construction. From fitting to finishing, expert craftsmanship to every detail.

• ••Install same day. no assembling." Every unit complete, ready to install—immediately

• A lifetime investment. Your property's worth more, from the day you put in an all-birch kitchen!

For the loveliest, friendliest kitchen of them all. make

yours Harmony House birch! The beautiful grain and

color . . . the rich, smooth finish . . . the decorator styling—

all add up to lasting °ood looks!

Doors and Drawers. Natural-birch fronts; rounded

edges for modern appearance, easy cleaning. Doors

hang straight on strong brass-plated hinges. Held firmly

shut by positive quiet-acting rubber-roller catches. Top-

drawer fronts nicelycurved; finger pulls at bottom edges.

Drawers individually fitted, work smoothly, easily.

Door-and-drawer fronts sanded extra smooth, coated

with newest-type varnish finish, oven-hardened. Resists

moisture . . . food stains . . . acids . . . alcohol . . . grease.

Cabinets. Kiln-dried hardwood frames resist warping.

Interlocked joints, glued corner blocks for extra strength

and rigidity. Side panels 3-ply hardwood, back warp-

resistant hardboard.

Wall-cabinet shelves permanently fastened; two shelves

(3 shelf spaces) in 30-in. height; 1 shelf in 18-inch.

Base-cabinet handles brass-plated. Tops genuine Mela-

mine plastic, choice of 4 handsome colors.

12 SEARS pckmii



Fully assembled and finished Wood Cabinets
|^-30, 33,36,42 in. -)

1ly. 12, 15.18, 21 in.

£^ftfc= — "I h— 24 or 30 in. -H |«

Use 18-inch-higri

cabinets over sink,

refrigerator, stove

'•*

ju-incn o-mcti iz-mcn ^4-incn

[A] $26.50 $12.75 @ $21.75 $29.25

46-inch

[E] $36.50
eu-incn

111 $59.25

\t 24 in. *h

Corner 24x24 i

I
6
] $38.75

i^-incn iD-incn lu-incn /4-incn

i $43.50 $52.75 [j<] $45.50 QJ $54.50
jo-incn

[MJ $70.50

ou-incn

M $119.00

Corner 36x36

[PJ $102.50

Only IO% Down on Easy Terms . . even more liberal terms with Modernizing Credit Plan

(Jhuosr honey-tone Harmony House Birch cabinets— you'll be bap-

\>\ with their handsome appearance, step-saving convenience, storage

and work-surface space. 18-inch high wall cabinets have two shelf

spaces, 30-inch high cabinets have 3 shelf spaces except (F) which
has 2 shelf spaces in center section. All arc 12 in. deep. Shelf (B) fits

right or left corner, 1 1 }4 in. deep: 6-in. width fits along wall . . holds

knick-knacks, spice jars, clock. Corner wall cabinet (G) enables yon to

turn corner . . has 2 shelves, 3 shelf spaces.

Base cabinets 34' •> in. high without tops, 36 in. high with tops. Tops
24^'2-in. deep; 1 J 2- in. non-drip stainless-steel edging, with ] -in. trim

on 4-in. backsplash. Cabinets have one 4-in. deep top drawer, except

(Mi. (Xl which have 2 drawers. All door-type cabinets have two

shelf spaces. Both sizes of (J) have 3 lower drawers, b}4 in. deep.

Corner base cabinet (P) has two 24-in. revolving shelves. Colorful

plastic tops are acid and scratch-resisting—make an ideal work sur-

face because they are extremely durable, wipe clean easily.

Note: Stale (1) right or left hand doors wanted on single-door cabinets indicated by asterisk (*) and (2) color of lop on bases.

Birch Front Wall Cabinets in choice of widths Birch Front Base Cabinets without tops or with plastic tops

Width Height Cctol ig No. SriF9.

(A) 30 inches 18 inches... 65 C 03396L. . . .. $26.50. .... .28 lbs.

(A) 33 inches.. .
I.

. ,18 inches. . . . . .65 CM3395 . .. 27.50 32 lbs.

(A) 36 inches. . ... .18 inches. ..!... 65 C M3397 . . . . . 28.50 ... .34 lbs.

(A) 4 2 inches. . . I . . .18 inches. . . '.
. .65 C M3398. . . .. 30.75. .

'

. . . 36 lbs.

(B") 6 inches. . . . . . 30 inches. . . 77765 C 03340 . . 12.75. .
|

. . . 12 lbs.

(C) 12 inches. .... .30 inches. .... .65 C 03~330L*. . j. . 21.75. . I ... 22 lbs.

(C) 15 inches. ..!.. .30 inches . .
[

. . .65 C Q333U 4
. . . 23.25 ..... 25 lbs.

(C) 18 inches. . .... 30 inches. ..'... 65 C M3332*. . j. . 24.50 28 lbs.

(C)21 ir.ches .^ _ 30 inches .^7. „ 65 C M3333*^J. 26.00.. I. . .31 lbs.

(D) 24 inches". .... .30 inches. .
.','. 765 C M3334. .

.'.. 29.25. . |. . .34 lbs.

(D)30inches 30 inches. ...... 65 C M3335 .. . . 34.00. ... .42 lbs.

( E) 36 inches. ..'.. .30 inches. ..[.. ,65C M3336. . . . 36.50 47 lbs.

(E) 48 inches.. . I.. .30 inches 65 C M3337 46.00 59 lbs.

(F) 60 inches. .. I.
. .30 inches. .... .65 C M3338 59.25 77 lbs.

(G) 24x24 in.. . J...30 inches. .... .65 C M3339" ... 38.75 50 lbs.

Only $5 down up to $200 . . only $10 down over $200 on Special Easy Terms

With Plastic Top— Harmony Hojse pearl design Dawn gray. Without Top— for use with continuous

Cherry red, Sunshine yellow or Fleck design Igold and black ' counter tops. Custom-made plastic counter

flecks on white), see page 23 State cole wanted.
|

lops in choice of colors shown on page 23.

Shpg. wt.

Width of

Cabinet

With Cast Iron Sinks

Catalog No.

With Steel Sinks

_Pnte
L

Wt. lbs.' Catalog No. Price

65 C MT3387 $\ 87,50 7729977 65 C MT3367 $T72~,50
314. .65 C MT3368 177.50
347. . 65 C MT3369 192.50
375 65CMT3370 202,50

(R) 66

(R) 72 in. . . 65 C MT3388 1 92.50
(R) 84 i„. . . 65 C MT3389 207.50
(S) 96 in.. . 65 C MT3390 219.50

Without top or sink

Wt. IbJ'Cotolog No. Price wTTiFs.

7.226.. 65 C M3347 $92.00 . . .1-2

..241.. 65 C M3348 95.00... 154

. .274. .|:65C M3349 106.00 . . . 179

302. %5 C M3350 1 I 2.00 ... 198

Cabinet Sinks in 4 widths (steel or cast iron basins)

Natural Birch Fronts match base and wall

cabinets above. Same construction and finish.

Two drawers (one at each side) on (R) and
tour drawers (two at each side) on (S). All

have shell space, metal-covered bread drawer,

towel bar, soap-powder rack. Double-basin

sink in top-quality steel or cast iron. White
vitreous-enamel finish resists acid, stains,

scratches, heat. Sinks arc 32x20x7 inches

deep. Fine quality swing mixing faucet of

polished chrome-plated brass, non-splash

aerator spoilt: pull-out spray; two removable

basket strainers and sink rim of stainless

steel. (Order trap, supply pipes, I6-in. connecting

waste from our Big Catalog.)

Tops melamine surfaced—resists chips,

scratches, acid, stains, boiling water. 1^2"

in. non-drip stainless steel edging; 1-in. trim

on 4-in. backsplash, 24J.j-in. deep. 34' > in.

high without tops, 36-in. high with tops.

State color Harmony House pearl design

Sunshine yellow, Dawn gray, Cherry red,

or Fleck design (gold and black flecks on

white), see page 23.

Shipping Note: "M" items as 65CMT3321 shipped freight, express or truck.

Matching Birch Cabinets for complete kitchen installations are available . . cabinets for built-

in ovens, range bases for counter top cooking units and sink fronts for use with continuous

counter tops. Write to Sears Personal Service Department for full details and prices.

66-inch stee

sink outfit

$172.50 -
.$5. I. .nu

S^.jil monthly



'</6^0O^< . . select vertical grain

Enjoy Harmony House Qualify, with Do-it-Yourself Savings

• Makes a warm, homey kitchen. Decorators approve, homemakers love, the warm good looks of fir.

• Easy and fun to assemble, no extras to buy. Do it yourself . . . you need only everyday tools.

• Luxury at low cost. Modern, lovely, high-styled—and Sears economical prices on every single unit!

There's a world of difference in looks and quality

when you compare Harmony House fir-front cabinets

with ordinary cabinets.

Doors and Drawers. Facings of finest even-grain, even-

color fir. Doors arc full K-inch thick, operate on

smooth-working knuckle-type hinges, semi-concealed.

Top-drawer fronts of heavy molded wood; concealed

fingertip pulls. Lock-joint construction— fronts can't

pull off. Center guides hold drawers straight.

Doors and lower drawers have chrome-plated pulls.

Matching back plates improve looks, prevent scratches

around knobs. Rubber-roller catches for quiet closing.

Easy-to-follow, illustrated instructions for assem-

bling, installing and finishing included.

Cabinets. Basic framing pieces come already put to-

gether. Solid western cabinet wood, strong mortise-

and-tenon construction. Plywood side panels, backs and

bottoms—wall cabinets also have plywood tops. Tops

and bottoms set in solid wood frames.

Wall cabinds in 30-inch height have adjustable

shelves, easy to raise, lower, or to remove for cleaning.

Base cabinets have sliding shelves in most types

—

bring contents within easy reach. Wide choice of count-

er-top materials. See your big Sears catalog, or visit

your Sears Catalog Sales Office or Retail Store.

14 SEARS b»



Our Better Quality Ready-to-Finish Wood Cabinets
Special use Wall Cabinets . . lazy susan Corner Unit

a4 1

ao.».
36

'

,0
-.
rt

-

•^'^.'n.^

m 24xl8.inch fgl 42x18-inch [q] 24x24-inch [q\ 42x24-inch [T] Corner CabinetJ
$14.25

U
$21.25 $16.75

U
$25.00

U
$24.25

Base Cabinets . . see page 23 for tops of

plastic-on-plywood in choice of colors
,w»n «.ts,«»j.

15-inch

$33.50
rush

-S3..5U down

i-AB in.-M

12-inch high Wall Cabinets . . Corner Cabinet w_
,o 15, 18 in.

,
^i -<s? ?4;

\A-tU

11W\ n
«.*•££

I2xl2-inch

$5.95

21x1 2-inch

$9.00

27x12-inch

310.55

Corner unit

$10.85

18-inch

$25.50
im-.1i

13.00 down

21 -inch

$25.00
l ,-i,

52.51) ciiiu-n

Corner Base

$30.25

30-inch high Wall Cabinets . . Corner Cabinets

6 1°-
fc,, «.«.«»; •n

1

K—-36, «'!".—

^

Corner shelf 12x30-inch

$5.95 $12.25
36-in. Sink Bose

$22.25
cash

52.50 down

Vertical Grain Fir Cabinet Fronts sanded extra smooth to take stain, lacquer, varnish or enamel
WALL CABINETS: All 13?£ in. deep. 12-inch and 18-inch hit-h have one shelf
space. 24-inch high have one shelf, 30-inch high have two shelves adjustable on
1 % inch spacing. Corner Shelf (K) reversible for right or left, 13J4 in. deep, takes
6 in. on wall. 42-inch combination goes up to ceiling—no need for dropped ceil-
ing or soffit. IH-ineh and 24-inch high can be used over stove, refrigerator, sink.
Single doors can be hinged at right or left.

Special Use Wall Cabinets

(A) 24 ...

(A) 30 in

(A) 33
(A) 36

IB) 42

(C) 24
(C) 36
(D) 42 i,

(E)24 in

Shpg.wr.
j
Cat. No. I Price

65C03285 j$iZ25
65C03297L 15.00
65C03281L' 15.75
65C03298L 16.75
65C03299L 21.25
65C03289K ; 16.75

20 lbs.

23 lbs.

26 lbs.

28 lbs.

31 lbs.

25 lbs.

37 lbs.

43 lbs.

44 lbs.

65C03254L
65C03247L
65C03222L

20.25
25.00
24.25

12-in. High Ca bin 3tS

Width Cat. No. '. lbs. Price

IF) 12 in 65C03212 8 $5.95
IF) 15 in 65C03213 10 6.85
(F) 18 in 65C03214 11 7.45
(G)21 in 65C03215 1? 9.00
(G) 24 in 65C03216 14 9.65
(H)27 in 65C03223 16 10.55
(H) 30 in 65C03217 17 11,00

(J) 24 in.*... 65C03218 19 10.85

BASE CABINETS: 34}*! in. high without top. 23% in. deep. Swing
shelf on (V) holds up to 200 lbs. when locked in position (mixer
not included). Sink Front (BB) and Sink Base (CO) can be cut
down 6 in. in width to fit. Corner Sink Front (AA) makes it

possible to have sink in corner (requires 42 in. space on each
wall). Single door cabinets can be hinged at right or left.

Base Cabinets—see page23 for plastic tops
Width

30-in. High Wall Cabinets

Wi Ith Catalog No. Shpg.v, 1. Price

(K) 6 , 65C03290 14 lbs S5.95
(L) 12 in. . 65C03276 18 lbs 12.25
(L) 15 in. . 65C03241K 21 lbs 13.15
(L) 18 in. . 65C03242L 25 lbs 14.50
(M) 21 in. . 65C03243L 28 lbs 17.00
(M) 24 in . . 65C03244L 31 lbs 18.25
(N)27 in. . 65C03232L 32 lbs 19.50
(N) 30 in. . 65C03245L 37 lbs i 21.25
(N) 36 in. . 65CM3233 44 lbs

! 24.25
(P) 24x24 " 65C03246L 43 lbs 1 21.25

42-in. High Cabinets

Width 'Catalog No. Lbs,
[

Price

( Fl ) 12 in. 65CT3277
I FL ) 15 in. 65CT3249K

65CT3250L( FL } 18

(GAM 21

(GMJ 24

( HN ) 27

(HNJ30

65CT3251

L

65CT3252L
65CT3219L
65CT3253L

28 $17.75
32 19.75
38 21.85
41 25.85
44 27.95
48 29.85
54

,
31.75

( R ) 12 in..

( S) 12 in..

( S) 15 in..

(S j 18 in..

(T) 15 in..

(V) 15 in..

(W) 18 in..

(X) 21 in..

(X) 24 in..

(X) 27 in..

( Y ) 36 in.*

(Z) 30 in..

(Z) 36 in..

(AA) 29 V* ii

(BB) 36 in..

(CC) 36 in..

(CC) 42 in..

Catalog No.

~65CT3283L
65 C 032561
65C03257L
65C03259L
65C03258L
65CT3226L
65C03260L
65C0326U
65C03262L
65C03234L
65CM3269
65C03263L
65C03206L
65C03205K
65C03264L
65C03286L
65 C 032871

Shelves Drawers
|

. .tray rack.. . ..one.. .

. . . none. .

.

. ..one.. .

. . . .two. . . . . ..one.. .

. . . .two. . . . . . .one. . .

. . .none. .

.

. . four. .

. .swing -up.

.

. . .one.. .

. . .none. .

.

. . . .two. . . . . . .one.. .

. . . .two.. . . . . .one.. .

. . , .two,. . . . ..one,. .

.2 revolving. . . .one.. .

. . . .Iwo., . . . . .two.. .

1 -stationary . ..two.. .

. . .none. .

.

. .none.

.

. . .none. .

.

. .none.

.

. . .none. . . . .none.

.

Wt. Price

42 lbs.

27 lbs.

36 lbs.

40 lbs.

47 lbs.

54 lbs.

53 lbs.

46 lbs.

49 lbs.

56 lbs.

60 lbs.

57 lbs.

64 lbs.

21 lbs.

40 lbs.

44 lbs.

50 lbs.

$21.75
15.95
19.50
21.50
23.25
33.50
25.50
25.00
26.50
28.50
30.25
31,50
32.50
13.95
19.50
22.25
24.25

(JP)24in.* 65CT3255L! 67
I 31.75

•• Tufce 3 36 in. spureeach mill. Ton not included.

Plywood Top for (Y). %-inrh thick, 5-ply plywood. Over-all size

36x36 inches. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

65 C M3282— Freight, express or true': $5.95
SHIPPING NOTE: Cabinets shipped semi-assembled. Catalog Nos.
with M as 65 C £vl3269 shipped by freight, express or truck from
mail order house. Send your orders to vour Scars mail order house.

See details page 19

Matching Wood Cabinet for

Built-in Ovens . . . shown
assembled for gas oven (J.J)
and for electric oven (KKl.
Cabinet semi-assembled, in-

structions. Shpg. wt. 86 lbs.

65 C M3209 .$39.95

Matching Wood Range Base
(LL). For use with counter top
conking units. Scmi-asscm-
bled. Shpg. wt. 55 lbs.

65 C M3273 $34.00

Matching Accessories to "Customize" your installation . . instructions included

Corner Base FAccessory Bases, 34 J^ in. high. 22J^
in. deep along cabinet side. Semi-
assembled, instructions.

j
q rj

j

Peninsula Base. 10?g in. wide.
I

1 Chrome-plated metal rod.

65 c 03268L— Wt. 18 lbs... $13.25

Ir. rl Quarter Round Base. !0Js in.
I

1 along wall. Reversible.

65 C 032661— Wl. 24 lbs. .$13.75

high

er. Allow 24
in. space each wall. 34j^ in.

Cut down width to fit.

65 C 03267— Wt. 5 lbs. . . $3.85

(7^1 Stroight Base Filler. b}4 in -

L^J wide, 34}S in. high. Cut
down width to fit space.

65 C 0329! — Shipping weigh!

4 pounds $2.50

rTTTTj Wall Filler. 5M inches wide, 13\
LUiU inches deep. Cut down width u,

fit odd size spaces. Shipping wcighl
6 pounds.

65 C 03292— 30-in. high $2.35

For Brrcrt Side Panels lo finish cabinet

sides where needed, see our fir'g Genera/
Catalog or ask your Seors Sales Person

for complete details.

bkj SEARS 15



beautiful random-grain

Warm Birch Wood Beauty at Down-to-Earth Prices

• Good looking. Fronts of beautiful "random-grain" birch—one of the loveliest cabinet woods.

• Easy to install. Simple to put together, to finish and to hang. Frames come already assembled.

• Economical. Tops, bottoms, and backs built of strong, light plywood to save you money.

Harmoxy House ' birch-front wall-and-base cabinets,

as handsome a kitchen as a woman would want! Doors

have birch veneer faces, shading from light tan to rich

brown. Plywood in out-of-sight places— bottoms, backs,

side panels—wall cabinets also have plywood tops.

Single doors can be hinged to open either right or

left; semi-concealed hinges. Metal handles in rich an-

tiqued copper-plated finish. Rubber-roller catches.

Easy to put together and hang. Main framing pieces

mortised and tenoned, already assembled. Use ordinary

tools; no sawing needed. Step-by-step instructions.

Doors and drawer fronts sanded satin smooth, reach-

to finish with wax, varnish, lacquer, enamel or stain.

Wall cabinels with plywood tops and bottoms set in

solid wood frames; K-in. plywood backs. 30-in. cabinets

have 2 adjustable shelves, on lj^-in. spacers.

Base cabinets have drawer fronts of harmonizing solid

maple or birch (no choice). Drawers have sturdy lock-

joint construction. Center guides. Top drawers have

smart molded-wood fronts, concealed fingertip pulls.

Some cabinets have sliding shelves, designed to bring

hard-to-get-at items within easy reach.

lb SEARS RBPCKMN'DSI



Our Best Quality Ready-to-Finish Wood Cabinets
Special use Wall Cabinets . . lazy susan Corner Unit

171 24x1 8-inch f77] 42x1 8-inch 1771 24x24-in<:h [771 42x24- inch IT] Corner Ccibine

^ $15.75 ^ 523.95 ^ s|9.75 ^ $30.25 ^ $26.25

12-inch High Wall Cabinets . . Corner Cabinet

vz.is,^" motWW' _ 27
0'3°'in ''H t\/«-24

[771 21xl2-inch

£J ell 0^ $13.00

30-inch High Wall Cabinets . . Corner Cabinet

U»M*/a> ggfi l4
2lor24i^-' l4l1

,30»'*->' /'"~~ 24in
-

7^ •
'

Base Cabinets . . see page 23 for tops of

plastic-on-plywood in choice of colors
rt.tB.W ;" 15in.H

H_15in-rt

[771 12-inch

S24.00
cnali

[771 12-inch IT] 15-inch

m $18.25 m $28.25

21^21*5

m $36.50

.36 ,0 ''

U 18-inch

^ $31.50 Sc?i
ch

$29.25
S. Ill) down

f77] Corner Base

U $35.50

-v..

U-30 or

@ Corner

to-
shelf

$9.75

(T] 12x30-inch ITT] 21x30-inch (771 27x30-inch [77] Corner un

UJ
$|4 QQ El <|0 -7R W ell ^A HJ tOlO'$19.75 $22.50 $23.25

down

5-Ply Birch Fronts are extra smooth to take stain, lacquer, varnish or enamel
WALL CABINETS: All I3 3 | in. deep. 12-inch and 18-inch high have one shell" space.

24-inch high have one shelf, 30-inch high have two shelves adjustable on 1 J4 inch

spacing. Corner Shelf (K) reversible for right or left, M\{ in. deep, takes 6 in. on
wall. 42-inch combination goes up to ceiling—no need for dropped ceiling or soffit.

18-inch and 24-inch high can be used over stove, refrigerator, sink. Install 30-in.

high cabinets 16 inches above bases. Single doors can be hinged at right or left.

Special use Wall Cab inets

Width Height Wt.
|
Cat. No. Price

(Al24in. 18 in. 22 lbs.|65C03485 $15.75
(A) 30 in. 18 in. 2-; lbs. 65C03497L 17.25
(A) 33 in. 18 in. 27 lbs. 65C03481L 18.25
(A) 36 in. 18 in. 30 lbs.65C03498L 19.50
(B)-!2in. 18 in. 33 lbs.G5C03499L 23.95
(C)24in. 24 in. 30 lbs.!65C03489K 19.75
(C)36in. 24 in. 38 lbs.iG5C03454L 24.50
(D)42in. 24 in. 47 lb s.;65C03447L 30.25
lE)24in* 30 in. 7 ..G5C03-122L 26.25

12-in. h igh Wall Cab nets
Width Catalog No. Wt. 1 Price

(F) 12 in. 65 C 03412 10 lbs $7.25
(F) 15 in. 65C 03413 11 lbs 8.00
IF) 18 in. 65 C 03414 12 lbs 9.00
(G) 21 in. 65 C 03415 13 lbs 11.25
|G) 24 in. 65 C 03416 14 lbs 12.00
(H) 27 in. 65 C 03423 17 lbs 13.00
(H) 30 in. 65 C 03417 19 lbs 13.50

( J ) 24 in.* 65 C 03418 19 lbs 1 12.25

BASE CABINETS: 34}£ in. high without lop. 2i% in. deep. Swing
shelf on (V) holds up to 200 lbs. when locked in position (mixer
not included). Sink Front (ItB) and Sink Base (CC) can be cut
down 6 in. in width to fit. Corner Sink Front (AA) makes it

possible to have sink in corner (requires 42 in. space on each wall).

Single door cabinets can be hinged at right or left.

Base Cabinets— see page 23 for plastic tops

30-in. high Wall Cabinets 42-in. high Combinations
..': :-. Catalog No. Wt.

13 lbs.

Price

(K) 6 in. 65 C 03490 $9.75
(L) 12 in. 65 C 03476K 20 lbs. 14.00
(L) 15 in. 65 C 03441

K

23 lbs. 15.25
(L) 18 in. 65 C 03442L 27 lbs. 17.25
(M| 21 in. 65 C 03443L 31 lbs. 19.75
(M) 24 in. 65 C 03444L 34 lbs. 21.50
(N) 27 in. 65 C 03432L 34 lbs. 22.50
(N) 3- in. 65 C 03445L 41 lbs. 24.50
(N) 36 in. 65 C M3433 44 lbs. 27.25
(P) 24 in.* 65 C 03446L -3 lbs. 23.25

Width Catalog No. Wt. Price

( FL )12 in. 65 C T3477K 30 lbs. $20.75
( FL ) 15 in. 65 C T3449K 34 lbs. 23.25
( FL } 18 in. 65 CT3450L JO lbs. 26.00
(GM)21 in. 65CT3451L 44 lbs. 30.50
(GM)2-i in. 65CT3452L 47 lbs. 33.00
(HN)27 in. 65CT3419L 51 lbs. 35.00
(HN)30 in. 65 CT3453L 53 lbs. 37.50

(
jp')24 in* 65 CT3455L 69 lbs. 35!6o

Widlh_

( R ) 12 in.

( S ) 12 in.

( S ) 15 in.

( S ) 18 in.

( T ) 15 in.

I V ) 15 in.

(W) 18 in.

( X ) 21 in.

( X ) 24 in.

( X ) 27 in.

( Y ) 36 in.
:

( Z ) 30 in.

( Z ) 36 in.

(AA) 29
'.4

(BB) 36 in.

(CC) 36 in.

(CC) 42 in.

|
Catalog No.

I

65 C T3483L
65 C 03456L
65 C 03457L
65 C 03459L
65 C 03458L
65 C T3426L

j
65 C 03460L
65 C 03461L

' 55 C 03462L
I
65 C 03434L

* 65 C M3469
65 C 03463L

| 65 C M3406
. 65 C 03405K
65 C 03464L
65 C 03486L
65 C 034 87L

Shelves Drawers Shpg. wt.

.tray rack., . . . one. . 45 lbs. :

. . none . .

.

. . one. . 29 lbs.
|

. .two. . . . . . One. . 38 lbs. !

. . two .... 41 lbs.

48 lbs.. . . none . .

.

. . four. .

.swing-up. . . . one . . 56 lbs.

. . none. . . . . five . . 54 lbs.

. . f :... . . . one . . 48 lbs.

52 lbs.

58 lbs.

61 lbs.2 revolving. . .one. .

. . two .... 61 lbs.

69 lbs.1-stalionary . . two . .

. . none. . . . .none.

.

22 lbs.

41 lbs.

. . none. . . ..none.

.

47 lbs. 1

. . none. . . . .none.

.

53 lbs. !

Price

$24.00
18.25
22.50
24.50
28.25
36.50
31.50
29.25
30.50
33.00
35.50
36.25
38.25
19.75
25.50
28.25
29.95

Plywood Top for (Y). %-in. thick. 36x36 in. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

65 C M3282—Freight, express or truck $5.95

SHIPPING NOTE: Cabinets shipped semi-assembled. Catalog

Xos. with M as 65CM3469 by freight, express or truck from
mail order house.

See details page 17"

Cabinet for Buill-in

Ovens lor gas (JJ) or
electric (KK). Shpg.
wt. 80 lbs.

65CM3409.S50.75

Range Base (LL) for

eounter top units.

Has 2 doors as shown
on page I 9.Wt. 58 lbs.

65 C M3473.S42.50

Matching Accessories to "customize

HH

*

H

FF;

your installation

Accessory Bases. 34 J 2 in. high. 22^
in. deep along cabinet side. Semi-
assembled, instructions.

[77771 Peninsula Base. \0% ln - wide.
I 1 Chrome-plated metal rod.

65 C 03468L— Wt. 19 lbs... $1 8.50

Quarter Round Base. 10} j in.

along wall. Reversible.

65 C 03466L— Wt. 26 lbs... $1 8.75

instructions included
Corner Base Filler. Allow 24
in. space each wall. 34} ^ in.

high. Cut down width 10 fit.

65 C 03467— Wt. 5 lbs.. . . $5.75

GO Straight Base Filler. 5} 2 in-

wide, 34}^ in. high. Cut
down width to fit space.

65 C 03491 —Shipping weight
5 pounds $3.95

HH Wall Filler. S)< in. wide,

13 :'j in. deep. Cut down
width to fit. Shipping weight

7 pounds.

65 C 03492—30 in. high $2.85

For Birch Sicfe Panels !o finish

cabinet sides where needed, see

our Big Genera/ Catalog or osk

your Sears Sales Person.
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A Completely Modern Kitchen with Kenmore Built-in

Install Kenmore
Built-in Cooking Units

yourself . . and Save!

Now you can have that modern built-

in kitchen designed to suit your needs.

You can easily install it yourself

or have it installed for you. Kenmore
built-in cooking units fit just about

anywhere . . and by installing them
yourself you'll save money as well

as time and space.

Send for these "Do It Yourself Kits".

We offer two kits . . one for gas and
one for electric units. See listings below

and on the facing page.

For use with Gas . . Kenmore Built-in Oven-broilers and Countertop Cooking Units

"CP" Automatic Oven-broiler Units Built-in Gas Countertop Units

All have Visi-Bake oven door and automatic lighting All cooktops finished in satin chrome-phi ted steel.

matchless burners. No matches needed,

"Matchless" oven-broiler (not shown). Exterior fin-

ished in chrome-plated steel. Only "matchless"

models built to the "Certified Performance" stand-

ards of the AGA bear the "CP" seal of approval.

Provides automatic lighting for oven and broiler.

Visi-Bake oven door with interior light lets you

watch baking without opening door. Porcelain-

enameled broiler pan and aluminum grid. Electric

clock. Charcoal color trim. Shpg. wt. 162 lbs

All Kenmore gas units are approved by the American
Gas Association for use with natural, manufactured,

mixed or LP (bottled) gas. If you plan to use LP
gas, consult your local distributor before ordering.

Shipped ready for installation. Factory near Bradley,

III. Use Special Easy Terms . . See General Catalog.

All Kenmore Gas Oven-broiler Units

have these features!

t trim. anpg. wt. ioz ids „ Maid . _ Matic convertible griddle-burner,
il 44.95 22CM1 81 1 -House $1 49.95 12J ThcrmostaticaUy controlled aluminum grid-

Porcelain-enameled interiors, satin finished control

panels with charcoal color trim. Fully insulated,

thermostatically controlled. 2 chrome-plated racks.

Porcelain-enameled steel burner. Oven interior:

16x18x14 in. Large drop-door smokeless broiler un-

der oven. Complete unit over-all size: 23^x24x40 in.

high. Opening size needed: 22x23^x38 in. Electric

aids and rotisseries use 110-120-volt, 50-60 cycle AC. [flj Fully Automatic Oven-broiler. Exterior finished in

satin chrome-plated steel. Have all the features of

Easy to install by following our instructions

All have cast-iron burners with aluminum heads,

Large porcelain-enameled grates. Low input

pilots with filters. Removable drip pans. Char-
coal color trim. Order on Sears Easy Terms.

fiTl 2-burner gas unit. One 12,000 BTU ana oneU 9,000 BTU burner. Over-all 13^x21 in. Open-
ing size needed: ll%xl9j| >n - Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.

22C1820LF-Fciy. $34.95 22C01820L-Hqj S-.S37.95

Eike above but antique copper color porcelain-enam-

el finish on exterior. Order on Special Easy Terms.

22CM1812F-Fcty. $144.95 22CM1 81 2— House $1 49.95

Standard Oven-broiler (not shown). Exterior panels

and trim finished in satin chrome-plated steel. Elec-

tric clock, 1-hour Ken-Timer. Shpg. wt. 15"7
lbs.

22CM18I0F-Fcty. $114.95 22CM1 81 0-House $1 19.95

die converts to 12,000 BTU burner. You set the

control for temperature required. Heat adjusts

automatically. Burner makes all pans automatic.

Over-all size: 1634x21 in. Opening size needed:

14x19% in. Order on Terms. Slips;, wt. 36 lbs.

22C1 822LF-Fcty, $59.95 22C01 822L House. $62.95

Send for this new "Do It Yourself" Kit for Kenmore
gas built-in cooking units. Contains easy-to-

follow installation instructions, including tem-

plates for the countertop units and patterns for

the construction of wood oven cabinets.

22 C 1 704— (Shpg. wt. 4 oz.l Postpaid 35c

models above plus automatic clock control and auto-

matic rotisscrie with Roto-Meat-R (meat thermom-
eter in center spear). You set the dial for degree of

doneness , . when meat readies that stage . . dial in-

dicates that it is clone.

Robotimer clock automatically controls the oven. Set

it for proper time . . it turns OX and OFF automat-

ically. Meals cook automatically. Wt. 175 lbs.

22CM1813F-fcty. $174.95 22CM1 81 3-House . $1 79.95
Like (A) but antique copper color porcelain cnam- simmer burners. Order on Special Easy Terms
el finished. Order on Sears Special Easy Terms. S5 down, S5 monthly. Shpg. wt. 63 lbs.

22CM1814F-Fciy. $174.95 22CM1 81 4-House. .$ 1 79.95 22C1 823LF-Fcly. $84.95 22C01 823t-House. $89.95

4-bumer gas unit (not shown). Two 12,000 BTU
and two 9,000 BTU burners. Flame guard.

Over-all 22x21 in. Opening size needed: 19 3^x

19% in. Order on Terms. Shpg. wt. 60 lbs.

22C18211F-Fcty. $59.95 22C01 82U-House.$62.95

4-burner gas unit with Maid-O-Matic (not shown).

Same as above but right front 12,000 BTU unit is

Maid-O-Matic . . makes all pans automatic . .

cannot scorch or burn food. Has three separate

Harmony House Steel and Wood Cabinets for use with built-in cooking units

ra IT] Enameled Steel Oven Cabinets in While and Colors

J7T1 Opening fits Kenmore Gc
I

—

' lower storae

$69.95 •

$8.00 Down

White

18 SEARS 2

$69.95 »

$7.50 down

(E) While

heavy bonderized steel with 2-coat refrigerator-type wash-
able enamel finish. Overall size 24 in, wide, GO in. high,

24 in. deep. Fully assembled. Color enameled cabinets in

choice of Hat many House Sunshine yellow or Sage green;

also candy pink. Stale color wanted. Ovens not included.

For 10% saving an 4 or more while cabinets, see page 77,

Ovens. Has convenient
age drawer. Shpg. wt. 125 lbs.

65 C M5617— White enameled $69.95
65 C M5617F— Color enameled 74.95

[7] Opening fits Kenmore Electric Ovens. Lower storage
I—

I compartment, 18 in. high. Shpg. wt. 125 lbs.

65 C M561 6— White enameled $69.95
65 C M561 6F— Color enameled 74.95

E Matching Over-oven Wall Cabinet, 24x24x24 inches.

Fully assembled. Shpg. wt. 75 lbs.

65 C M4641 —White enameled $33.95
65 C M4641F—Color enameled 36.95

SHIPPING NOTE: White steel cabinets shipped from Sears
mail order house. Colored steel cabinets shipped from
factory near Phila., Pa. (allow time for shipping). Send
all orders to your Sears mail order house.

[p] Limed Oak Oven Cabinet matches our best quality on
I

—
' page 6. 24x66x24 inches wide. 2-door lower storage

section is 18 in. high. Solid hardwood frames; matching
finish veneer on frame and top. Enclosed back. Side panels

not included (order below if needed). Universal opening
can be adjusted to fit all gas and electric built-in ovens
that are not over 24 inches wide, including Kenmore Gas
or Electric Ovens on these two pages. Ovens arc not in-

cluded. Cabinet fully assembled. State (7) Limed Oak and

(2) copper-finish handles on your order.

65 C M4849— Shpg. wt. 130 lbs $79.95

Wood End Panel to cover exposed side of cabinet (G) where
necessary. 20 s |gx62 in. high. }<i-\n. veneer plywood,
matching finish. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs. State Limed Oak.

65 C M4084— Freight, express or truck $19.95

Matching Over-oven Wall Cabinet (not shown). 24x24x18
inches. All wood construction. One shelf space. Shpg. wt.
37 lbs. State (7) Limed Oak and (2) copper-finish handles.

65 C M4841 —Freight, express or truck $44.95

SHIPPING NOTE; Limed Oak Cabinets shipped from Sears
mail order house.

Only 10% Down for Cabinets on Sears F.asv Terms , . ,

even more liberal terms with Modernizing Credit Plan.

For Range Cabinets, use matching sink fronts . . white steel, page II; colored steel, page 9; limed oak, page 7



Cooking Separates" . . Harmony House Cabinets

Our lowest Price Ever it

down, ii mom
from i-ACtoty

599.95 .

For use with Electricity . . Kenmore Built-in Oven-broilers and Countertop Cooking Units

All Kenmore built-in electric units have been fully inspected and listed under the standards of Under-

writers' Laboratories, Int . Wired for 120-240-volt, 3-wire 60-cycle AC. Consult local utility regarding

wiring requirements. Shipped from mail order house or factory near Oshkosh, Wise.

All Electric Oven-broiler Units have these features!

• Use for baking or broiling. Fully insulated, thermostatically controlled to maintain heat. Oven pilot light.

2 chrome-plated racks. Interior: 17.xl9J.2xl7 in. high. Roasts a turkey and the trimmings.
• 2600-watt rod-type bake unit, separate 3000-walt broil unit. Entire interior porcelain-enameled. Over-all

size 22;34'x2') ', ig in. high; opening size needed: 21 %x23Visx28 s
i in. high.

ra Standard Model. Has all the features described

above plus copper colored porcelain-enamel

finished door front with top and bottom horizontal

panels of chrome-plated steel. Shipping weight 102

pounds.

22 C M39I U— Frty.S79.95 22 CM391 1 —House $84.95

Fully Automatic Models have Visi-Bake door . . you
can watch cooking. Non-fogging window. Light.

• Robotuner automatic control for oven and outlet

. . turns ON and OFF at prc-set time. Meals

cook themselves automatically

• Adjustable "eye-level" broiler, has pan, rack

• Light color porcelain-enameled interior and pan

• Top and bottom panels of chrome-plated steel.

Stainless steel door front. (Not shown.) Order on
Special Easy Terms. Shipping weight 106 pounds.

22 CM3910F-Fcty.$l 19.95 22 C M391 0-House $124.95

Antique-copper color finished door front (not

shown). Order on Terms. Shipping weight 106 lbs,

22 CM3912F-Fcty.$l 29.95 22 C M391 2-Hojse $1 34.95

[gl Fully Automatic Models with rotisseries. Have all

the features of the fully automatic models to the

left plus an automatic rotisserie with Roto-Meal-R . .

which indicates when meat is done . . provides "out-

door-cooked" flavor to meats or fowl. All stainless

steel door front. Shipping weight 112 pounds.
22CM3913F-Fcly. $139.95 22 C MT391 3-House $144.95

Antique-copper color finished door front. Wt. 1 1 2 lbs.

22CM3915F-Fcty. $149.95 22 C MT391 5-House $154.95

Send for this "Do It Yourself" Kit for Kenmore
electric built-in cooking units. Contains easy-to-

follow installation instructions, including tem-

plates showing the actual size of countertop open-

ings and patterns for the construction of wood
oven cabinets. For wiring instructions see below

.

22 C 3901 — ISfipg. wt. 4 oz.l 35c

64-page Wiring Book . . gives wiring instructions.

34 C 5428— Shpg. wt. 8 oz 35c

Electric Countertop Units

• All have high-speed elements thai heat uniform-
ly, quickly . . from simmer to fast fry. Drip bowls

• Signal lights tell when units are on
• All stainless steel cooktops . . easily cleaned
• Gray and copper color on trim and knobs

Two 7-heat elements. (Not shown.) Has one 1250-

Microtube clement and one 2700-watt Micro-
Rocket clement. Over-all size: 13 \ iex21 J^x2 9

ie

in.; cut-out size: 13'sx21 Vic in. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

22 C 3902F— Fcly. $49.95 22 C 03902— House $52.45

[C| Four 7-heat elements with ramp controls. Two
1250-watt, one 2050- watt Microtube, one 2700-

watt MicroRocket. Individual signal lights. Over-
all size: 28 i£x2 1x2 Me in., 3 H-m. above the counter-

top. Cut-out size: 27'5-1ex20
7

if, in. Wt. 35 lbs.

22 C 3903LF-Fcty. $99.95 22 C 03903L-House $104.95

|"p] Four infinite-heat elements with "floating" con-

trols: has one 1500-watt MicroMatic element

that makes all pans automatic; one 1250/5000-watt

element with Basher; one 2100-Microtube element

and one 2700-watt MicroRocket. Same size as

C, except 9},$ in. above countertop. Wt. 43 lbs.

22 CM3904F-Fcfy.$l 39.95 22 C M3904-House$ 144.95

jY|
Electric aluminum griddle. Infinite range of heats

from slow to superfast. Signal light. Flush-fitting

cover provides workspace. Griddle slips out for

washing. Over-all size: 15 9
1(;x21 %x2 9

, 16 ' n -! cut "

out size: 15^x21 Vie
'

ln - Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.

22 C 39O0LF— Fcty. $49.95 22 C 03900L—House $52.45

Ready-to-finish Wood Cabinets . . use with built-in cooking units
0|7T| Wood Oven Cabinet to match our Vertical Grain

I—
I Fir Cabinets on page 15 or our Birch Front

Cabinets on page 17, Cabinet can be easily assembled
to lit gas or electric models. Overall height 64 inches

(adjustable to 58t^ inches lo fit Kenmore ovens
above). 24 inches wide. 25 inches deep. Opening for

ovens adaptable from minimum width of 20 in. to maxi-
mum width of 22t*2 in.; minimum height of 24 in. to

maximum height of 47^ in. Will accommodate KEN-
MORE Ovens on these two pages and a variety of other
makes (be sure to check "opening" specifications).

For use with gas oven, cabinet is assembled without
the 7%-inch top drawer as in (F'). For use with electric

oven, cabinet is assembled with both top drawer and
12^2-i'icli bottom drawer as in (G). Cabinets come semi-
assembled and ready to finish—instructions included.
Freight, express or truck. Ovens not included.

Oven Cabinet with vertical grain Fir drawer fronts (as

shown). Side panels and front of vertical grain fir veneer.
Frames of solid Douglas fir. J^-in. fir back panel. Match-
ing cabinets on page 15.

65 C M3209— Shpg. wl. 86 lbs. $39.95
Oven Cabinet with 5-ply birch veneer drawer fronts. Not
illustrated. Matching cabinets on page 17.

65 C M3409— 5hpg. wt. 80 lbs $50.75

Range Base Cabinet matches our Vertical Grain Fir

Cabinets on page 15 or our Birch Front Cabinets on
page 17. For use with counter top cooking units on these
two pages. Cabinet has curved top panel for use with
top-mount cooking units (controls on top). Flat top
panel also included for use with cooking units thai have
controls mounted in front. 42-inch width can be cut
down to 36 inches. Cabinet is 343^ inches high, 23%
inches deep. Has one adjustable shelf in storage section.
Cooking units shown arc not included. Colorful plastic

counter tops are listed on page 22. Semi-assembled,
ready to finish—complete instructions. Freight, express
or truck.

With vertical grain fir front as illustrated. Solid fir doors
and vertical grain fir veneer side panels. Matching wall

and base cabinets on page 15.

65 C M3273— Shpg. wl. 55 lbs $34.00

With 5-ply Birch veneer front, birch veneer side panels.

Not illustrated. Matching cabinets page 17.

65 C M3473— Shpg. wl. 58 lbs $42.50

SHIPPING NOTE: Ready-to-finish Wood Cabinets

shipped scmi-asscmblcd to save on shipping expense.

Send all orders to your Sears mail order house.

Only 10% Down on Easy Terms for cabinets . . . even

more liberal terms with Modernizing Credit Plan

(f) $39.95
Fir for gas

Additional Range Fronts Available ... see 65 C 022641 on page 15 . . . see 65 C 03464L on page 17. Pi SEARS 19



Add Beauty! Remove hot air, odors twice as fast with

Kenmore Range Hoods and Turbo-Flo Hood-Fans

Kenmore Range Hoods and Accessories .

.

choice of 5 finishes and 4 widths

Range Hood only, 18 in. deep, 6K in. high . . choice of 4 widths. 42 and

48 in. widths, freight, express or truck. Choice offinish. Phase state width.

Baked-on enarnei finish.

2 2^: 09800L—White
22 C M9800—White

22 C 09801 L— Antique copper.

22 C M9801 —Antique copper

Anodized aluminum.

22 C 09802L— Copper
22 C M9802— Copper
22 C 09803L— Satin

22 C M9803— Satin

Shpg. wt, I 30 in. 36 in. I 42 in.

-I

48 in.

13 lbs.. $15.95 $17.95'

17 lbs.

13 lbs.

17 lbs.

$19.95 $22.95

20.95 22.95
24.95 27.95

10 lbs..

12 lbs..

10 lbs.

12 lbs.

25.95 27.95

25.95 27.95

All stainless steel.

22C09804L. . .

22 C M9804

29.95

29.95

32.95

32.95

13 lbs. ! 36.951 41.95 .. . .

17 lbs.. 46.95 51.95

Splash Plate to match. Protect wall. All 22 inches high. State width.

jShpg. wt.'30-in. 36- in.'42-in. 48-in.Cat. No. Finish

22C09830L White baked-on enamel
j

13 lbs. :$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.50

22C0983U Antique coppei enameled. .

j

13 lbs.
|
4.50! 5.00 5.50 6.50

22C09832L Copper anodized aluminum. ! 7 lbs.
j

9.9511.9513.9515.95

22C09833L Satin anodized aluminum. .. . ! 7 lbs. i 9.95 11 .95 1 3.95 1 5.95

22C09834L;A!l stai nless stee l |
10 lbs. \\ 4.95 .1 7.95 22.95 27.95

Decorative Trim to match or contrast with hoods. Wt. ea. 4 lbs.

^EF Scallop design 30 in. width

White enameled 22 C 09850
Antique-copper enameled . . . . 22 C 09851
Copper anodized aluminum . . . 22 C 09852

Modern design ' 30 in. width

Satin-anodized aluminum 22 C 09853
All stainless steel 22 C 09854

Stale 36, 42, 48 in. v/idth

22 C09850L . . .$3.50

22 C09851L ;. . . 3.50

22 C 09852L . . . 4.5

Stale 36, 42. 48 in. width

22 C09853L I. . .$4.50

22 C09854L . . . 6.50

Canopy Kits only. Necessary where the hood is to be mounted directly

to the wall and not under cabinets. Includes mounting angles and

expansion bolts. Choice of four.

22 C 9870 -While baked-on enameled. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs $2.00

22 C 9871 -Antique coppei" baked-on enameled. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs 2.00

22 C 9872— Copper anodized aluminum. Slips;, wt. 3 lbs 2.00

22 C 9873- Satin anodized aluminum. Shpg. wr. 3 lbs. ... . 2,00

// you need more information before ordering . . write to Sears, Dept. 139 and ask

tor loider RF22-100480 oooklet N-65-22-25C "Hood-Fan Installation Instructions."

20 SEARS 2 111'K.MNAMSl.C

Choose hood, fan, decorative trim

(to match or contrast with hood) and

accessories to suit your kitchen

• Turbo-Flo Hood Fans act like a huge vacuum cleaner

. . provide faster exhaust of odors, heat, moisture and

grease vapors from your kitchen. Take no valuable

cabinet space . . they're installed under the hood

• Kenmore range hoods dress up your kitchen . choose

from five glistening finishes. Mirered corners allow

adjacent cabinet doors to be fully opened

• Entire units are easy to install . . they're pre-wired and

shipped to you ready for installation

Choice of hood, matching splash plates and mix-or-

match decorative trim in five handsome finishes: white

or antique copper baked-on enamel finish, satin or cop-

per anodized aluminum or all stainless steel: choice of

four widths: 30, 36, 42 or 48 inches. Entire units UL
listed. Order on Sears low Special Easy Terms.

May be mounted under Cabinets

or on a wall with no Cabinets

Kenmore Range Hoods may be mounted
under wood or metal cabinets or on a wall

between cabinets or on a wall with no

cabinets. If your hood is to be mounted
on the wall (not under cabinets i

. order

extra canopy mounting kit listed below.

Can be vented horizontally with little or

no cabinet space lost. Vertical venting uses

small size duct to save cabinet space (see

accessories at bottom of page).

Turbo-Flo Fans remove hot air, moisture,

odors twice as fast as 7 other brands

Turbo-Flo Fans provide faster exhaust of odors, heat, moisture and
grease. Insure fresh, clean air at all times. Protect walls and furnish-

ings in other rooms as well as the kitchen. Your choice of two models

. . cither one fits all Kenmore hoods listed to the left. 1 10-1 15-voIt,

60-cycle AC.

Turbo-Flo "240" Fan is 108% more powerful

than seven other leading brands by actual tests.

Has switch controls, non-glare lighting and snap-

on grille with built-in filter. Simply release snap

for quick, easy cleaning. Anodized aluminum
grille will not rust, tarnish or stain.

22 C 9810—Shipping weight 10 pounds 522.95

Turbo-Flo "320" Fan is one-third more power-

ful and wastes no cabinet space. Push-buttons

operate light and 2-speed fan. Two non-glare

lights, Large anodized aluminum intake grille

with built-in filter, easily removed for cleaning.

Order on Sears Easy Terms.

22 C 09820—Shpg. wt. 16 lbs 536.95

Range Hood Installation Accessories: Shpg. wt. each item 6 lbs.

22C8932-24-K length 7-in. round pipe 89c 22C8931 Elbow 89c

22C9835-Roof vent .... $7.50 22 C 9836 - Eave vent $4.75

22C9837-Flush wall vent 4.75 22 C 9838 -Hooded wall vent 4.75

22C9971-24-in.length3}4xlOKflat duct $1.49 22C9888 Elbow 3.00

22C9886-Transition from round to flat $2.50 22C9959-90" elbow 1.29

22C9899 Elbow transition from round to 3*4x10 in. flat 3.00

22C9897-Trans!tion elbow from 4x12 in. to 3J/4x10 in. flat duct 4.25



Colorful Dining Lounges and Plastic Top Tables

Fine Harmony House Quality . . Choice of

Here is the perfect answer for the dining and lounging area in your home . . .

kitchen, breakfast room, dining nook or recreation room. Colorful Harmony
House Dining Lounges with extra heavy gauge plastic covering in smart,

smooth-finish "Top-Grain" pattern in choice of colors. Durable, beautiful, easy

to keep clean , . . the same line quality as used in hotels and restaurants—resists

tearing, fading, scuffing, chipping or peeling. Sturdy wood frame construction

with reinforced corners for added strength. Comfortable deep-cushion seat

sizes and colors . . Save on 2-piece Outfits

padded over "no-sag" steel springs. Seat back lias heavy cotton padding. Har-

monizing plastic top table with pedestal base (plastic top makes ideal mealtime,

surface because it resists stain, scratches, heat—wipes clean with a damp cloth).

Conies in attractive pearl design colors, sec actual colors of plastic tops on

page 23. Before you order, sec Important Ordering Information below for list

of colors and Shipping Note. Be sure to state Catalog No,, size, colors of both lounge

and table. Lounge illustrated is left hand lounge.

L-Shaped Lounge only D ... „, ... T„ T .,„ 2-Piece Outfit (Lounge and Table)

65 C M7527F-Righf-h nd each
P

° As r M7S99F
T°Pi ab ' e

65 C M7530F-RIght.hand Set

65 C M7528F^Lefl-hond eoch
65 C «7529F-eoch 65 c M7531 r— Left-hand Set

Size A X B | Height at back Depth, front to back Shipping weighti Price Size of Top
|

Base Shpg. wt, r!:: Shipping weight Each Set

160 pounds. . 1. .51 16.50. . . .30x30 inches..

183 pounds. . .. 1 31 .00 . . .30x42 inches. .

190 pounds. . .. 145.00.. .. 30x48 inches. .

. .190 pounds. . .. 145.00. .. .42x42 inches. .

... .22 inches. . . . .20x20 inches. . . .79 pounds. . . . 51 .25 269 pounds 193.50

22 inches. . . .

Important Ordering Information for Lounges
1. Check diagram below to see whether right or left hand lounge fits your space.

S'end sketch with jour order giving dimensions A and B.

2. Lounge Colors: med. gray, red, mecl. yellow,

ivory, aquamarine, brown.dark green,

3. Table Top Colors: Harmony House pearl

design in Dawn gray, Sunshine yellow,

Cherry red; also Fleck design (gold and
black flecks on white background).

4. Shipping Note: Lounge, Table, Outfits

freight or express from factory in Buffalo,

Xew York.

Right Hand

Custom Lounges are also available

Order the size you want

It's easy to figure the cost of a made-to-ordcr

lounge for your home . . Sears price is SI 5. 75

per lineal foot (along wall). Fractions take the

next full.foot price. For help in planning the exact

specifications, write Scars Dcpt. 139 for Free

Kitchen Planning Blank 6363C . . or discuss

the matter with your local Sears Sales Person. 10%
Down for Lounges on Easy Terms - , even more

liberal terms with Modernizing Credit Plan.
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT
..made easier for you

with

Sears Modernizing

Credit Plan

. . see our Big Catalog
or osk your

Sears Sales Person

Modernize now with a Harmony House
Sears complete line of flat rim sinks . . at Sears typically low prices

Sinks easily installed into counter tops . . do it yourself and save!

Cost Iron Twin-Basin

Sinks in Harmony House

Sunshine yellow, Mint

green, Shell pink; also

white . . see focing page

Single Basin Sinks and Sink Rim
IT] 16x16-inch Steel Sink. Acid-resisting white vitreous
l"l enamel finish. Basin 14x14x7 in. Good quality swing
Spout mixing faucet, basket strainer of chrome-plated brass.
Faucet mounts through counter top—no ledge. *-, n r
65 C 06222— Sink onlv, 6-in. centers. Shpg. wt. 12 lbs. 57.95
65 C T6223— Sink with fittings, no rim. Wt. 17 lbs 16.95
65 C T6224— Sink with fittings, plus rim. Wt. 19 lbs. .20.95

rjTI 24x20-inch Steel or Cast I ron Sinks with back ledge.
I "I Choice of extra heavy cast iron or heavy gauge steel . .

both with acid-scratch-heat resistant finish of white vitreous
enamel. Back ledge (for faucet mounting) holds glasses,
cleanser. Both sinks available with our better dual-control
faucet (no washers to replace) or our best single-control
faucet (one hand volume and temperature control), see
facing page. Pull out rinser spray, lift-out basket strainer
and sink rim of stainless steel. Sink has 6 in. centers.

24x20-inch Steel. Basin 20x15x8 inches deep.

Catalog No. Faucet Strainer Rim (D) Shpg. wt. Price

65 C06226L none none none 22 lbs. $ 9.50
65 C T6142L 2-control one none 32 ibs. 26.50
65 C T6143L 2-conl rol one yes 35 lbs. 30.95
65 C T6072L 1 -control one none 31 lbs. 29.50
65 C T6073L 1 -control one yes 34 lbs. 33.95

24x20-inch Cast Iron. Basin 20x15x8 inch deep

65 C 04226L none none none 55 lbs. $19.95
65 C T4242L 2-control one none 65 lbs. 37.50
65 C T4243L 2-com rol one yes 68 lbs. 41.95
65 C T4202L 1-cont rul one none 64 lbs. 40.50
65 C T4203L ! -cunt rol one 67 lbs. 44.95

rTTI 24x20-inoh Stainless Steel Sinks. Same fine quality
I " I as twin-basin (F). Back ledge (for faucet mounting)
holds glasses, cleanser. Available with our better quality
dual-control faucet (no washers to replace) or our best
single-control faucet (one band volume and temperature
control), see facing page. Pull-out rinser spray; basket
strainer and sink rim of stainless steel. 6-in. sink centers.

24x20-inch Stainless Steel, Basin 2(1x15x8 inches deep.

Catalog Ho. Faucel Strainer Rim fD) Slips;, wt.

1-1 IllS.

Price

65 C 06601 L i!' aie none none $21.95
65 C T6628L 2-control one none 24 Hi? 39.95
65 C T6629L 2-control one yes 27 lbs. 45.50
65 C T6626L 1-control one none 22 lbs. 42.95
65 CT6627L 1 -control one yes 25 lbs. 48.50

Harmony House Twin-Basin Sinks for faster, easier dishwashing

(Y| [71 Twin basin sinks are available in steel, cast iron and stainless steel. For faster, easier ciish-
'— —

' washing, use one basin to wash dishes, (he other to rinse them. Handy back ledge tor faucet

mounting holds glasses, cleanser, etc. Each sink is available with choice of two styles of polished

chrome plated brass faucets as shown on facing page. Our new belter quality faucel with dual controls has

improved valve design for trouble-free service . . . 2,000,000 on-off turns in our Laboratory proved it to be dripless . . .

and there are no washers to replace! Also available with our best quality single-control faucet with easy,

one-hand control of volume and temperature. Sink fittings also include extra large pull-out rinser spray

. . ideal for hot rinsing dishes, washing fruits and vegetables. Two removable basket stopper-strainers

of stainless steel lift out for easy cleaning. Stainless steel sink rim for watertight fit. Sinks only are

listed for those who wish to choose their own fittings (see our Big General Catalog or visit your Sears

Store). Catalog numbers with "M" (as in 65CMT6095) are shipped by freight, express or truck.

32x20-inch Twin Basin Sinks with dual or single-control faucets

(E) Vitreous Enameled Steel in white only

Heavy gauge steel with high gloss white vitreous

enamel fyiish that is highly resistant to stains, scratches,

heat . . . stays white and bright with little care. Steel

is light in weight, yet sturdy and durable ... is extra

easy to install. Sinks have 6-inch centers.

32x20-mch Steel in white only. Each basin 14x15x7
incites deep. State WHITE on order.

(E) Cast Iron in while or colors

Extra heavy cast iron for years of extra rugged service.

High gloss vitreous enamel finish is stain, scratch,

iieat resisting . . needs little care. Available in white
or Harmony House Sunshine yellow, Mint green or

Shell pink. Sinks have 6-inch centers.

32x20-inch Cost Iron in choice of white or colors. Each
basin 13x15x8 in. deep. Slate color minted.

Catolog No.

65 CM6063
65 CMT6146
65 C Mf6147
65 C MT6094
65 C MT6095

Faucet

none
2-control

2-control

l-conlrol

I -control

Strainer Rim ID)
Wt.
lbs.

none none 31

two none 42
t'.VO yes 46
two none 41

two yes 45

Price Catalog No. Faucet

65CM4259 none
65CMT4285 2-control

65CMT4286 2-control

65CMT42941-conlrol
65CMT4295 l-conlrol

Strain- Rim Wt.
er IDI lbs.

none none 105

two none 116

two yes 120

two none 115

two yes 119

While Color

S28.95 $31.95
48.95 51.95
53.50 56.50
51.95, 54.95
56.50. 59.50

Catolog No.i Faucet Strainer Rim 1DI Shpg. wl. Price

Stainless Steel Sinks In 2 sizes . . choice of dual or single-control faucet

E Ideal for the modern, custom installation. Hand-
some in appearance . . . solid stainless steel is pol-

ished to soft satin finish that blends with any color

scheme. So easy to rare for because these Harmony
House Sinks arc acid and stain resisting; never rust

.mil are easily cleaned with soap and water. Beautiful

and practical . . . home decorators everywhere choose
popular stainless steel for the modern kitchen.

Lightweight for easy installation by "do-it-your-

self" home installers, yet strong, rigid and durable for

long, lasting years of service. Sound-deadening under-

coat. Available in two sizes—32x20-inch and 36x20-

inch, both with twin-basins. Single basin sink (C) also

available at left. Sinks have 6-inch centers.

32x20-in

65 C 06602

L

65CT6638L
65CT6639L
65 C T6636L
65 C T6637L

. size. Each basin I3!i

. . none . .
|

none
2-control . .two..

2-control
1 -control . .two..

1-control . .two..

Uxl5 i x8 in. deep.

none 19 lbs. $32.95
none 30 lbs. 52,95
yes 34 lbs. 57.50
none 30 lbs. 55.95
yes 33 lbs. 60.50

36x20-in. size. Each basin 14x16x8 in. deep,

65 C M6604
65 C MT6658
65 C MT6659
65 C MT6656
65 C MT6657

. .none, . none none 22 lbs. S41.95
2-control ..two., none 33 lbs. 61.95
2-control ..two., yes 38 lbs. 66.50
1-control ..two. . none 32 lbs. 64.95
1-control L.lwo.. I yes I 37 lbs. I 69.50

Easy-to-install Stainless Steel Sink Rim
rjT] Special Hudee design gives watertight seal, neat appear-
Lrll ance. Sanitary, easy-to-install. Clamping pieces, holts,
sealing compound, instructions included. Fits Scars sinks
or any sink with 1 '/£ -inch radius corners.

State Catalog Number and Size of ri m wanted
65 C 06233 Shpg. wt.

|

Price 65 C 06233

L

Shpg. wt. | Price

1 (
,
:: 1 f i in.

24x20 in.

1 lbs. S4.50
3 Ihs. ! 4.75

32x20 in.

II 36x20 in.

4 lbs. 1 $4.95
5 lbs. 1

5.50

Note to Flat Rim Sink Customers: Installation accessories
not included. Order sink trap, supply pipes and also 16 inch
connecting waste for 32-inch twin basin sinks from our Big
Catalog (36-inch size requires 21-inch waste).

How to Measure Custom Tops (G) (H)

.A A , > A A < . AA

-bbED
Straight

-bbQH
L-Shape

:

'UbbED
W ' U-Shapf

How to Order Custom Top with Sink

Order flat rim sink (without sink rim) in regular way from
sink listings at top of page. Vitreous enameled steel, cast iron,

stainless steel sinks are available. Add S5.95 for Sink Rim
and cut-out to your order for custom-made plastic top (G) or

(H) at the right. Be sure to show dimension BB (indicated in

diagram above) on the sketch you send to us.

See Sears Merchandise Displays

Yes, you can see Sears Kitchen Equipment on display in

Sears Relail Stores . . in Sears Catalog Sales Offices. You'll

find them listed in your phone book . . check for the location

nearest you. Sears personnel will be on band to answer your
questions ... to help you with your kitchen modernizing
from start to finish. To obtain a free estimate of wdiat new-

equipment would cost for your kitchen, write Depl. 139 for

Kitchen Planning Blank 6363G or ask your Salesperson.

Do It Yourself and Save!

Your kitchen sink is your most important work center , . make
it attractive, easy to use and care for. Save on high labor

costs by doing the job yourself. It's easy to install Bat rim

sink into counter top with sink rim (D) . . . choose the com-
bination you like best. You don't have to be an expert . . .

complete, easy-to-follow instructions are included.

Custom-made Plastic Tops made to your measure
(G) (H) Made to fit your kitchen space, ready to set in place. Smooth, continuous work surface unaffected by

fruit acids, cleaning alkalies or boiling water . . "armor-like" melaminc surface is chip and crack-resistant. Ideal

for kitchen use . . easy to keep clean just by wiping with a damp cloth. Finest bonded Plastic-on-Plywood with

l/(
6-inch thick high-pressure plastic on M"in. exterior grade fir plywood. Extra long tops sometimes shipped in

two pieces—easily and almost invisibly joined by special locking device. Tops fit either wood or steel bases.

To Order: 1 . Measure along wall with steel tape or rule. State size to l/
i6 -inch. 2, Draw sketch showing dimensions

AA, BB, CC, DD as shown at left. See choice of COLORS below. Slate color, pattern, dimensions on jour order.

Colors for Plastic Tops (G) (H): Harmony House colors in Meshtone design Charcoal gray, Frosty pink, Dawn gray,

Sunshine yellow or Sage green. Pearl design colors in Sunshine yellow, Dawn gray and Cherry red. Also Fleck

design (gold and black flecks on white). See actual colors illustrated on facing page.

Rounded-edge Plastic Tops

[p] Made in one smooth, seamless piece front to back

—

I—
I rounded front edge, cove and top of 4-in. backsplash.

Front edge has special non-drip design. Side edges plastic

covered—no other trim needed. Are 25 inches deep, front

to back (other depths not available). 1 % inches thick. Ship-

ped freight or express from factory near New York City.

Pay shipping charges on delivery. See "/Vote to Measure"
and "How to Order with Sink" at left. Shpg. wt. per six

lineal inches, 4 lbs. Fractions take next 6-inch price.

65 C M7900F— Per 6 inches along woll . $4.25

For each inside corner turn at 45° angle as shown for (G)

add S20.00 to total price for 65 C M7900F above.

For each 90' turn add SB.00 to total price for plastic top
65 G M7900F listed above.

Stainless Steel Edge Tops
0Our most popular style plastic top . , . made to

your measure as counter or sink top to fit your
kitchen. Finished with extra wide IJj-inch non-
drip stainless steel edging on counter top and 1-

inch stainless steel edging on 4-inch backsplash.
24^ inches deep, front to back (other depths
available on request). Shipped either by freight
or by express from the factory near New York
City. Pay shipping charges on delivery. See
"How to \lcasure" and ilHow fa Order with Sink"
explained at the left. Fractions take next full inch
price. Price includes corner turns for "U" Shape
or "L" Shape tops.

65 C M7000F— Shipping weight per lineal inch, 12oz.
Per inch along wall.. 62c

Maple Chop Top Stock Size Plastic Sink and Counter Tops
Ideal for cutting, slic-

ing, chopping and
pounding food. Made of
solid seasoned hard maple.
\]/2 inches thick, 24}^
inches deep, 4-inch back-
splash. For use over steel

or wood base cabinets.

65 C 070291—State width
1 5-inch wide maple top.

Shpg. wl. 16 lbs $1 1.50
1 8-inch wide maple top.

Shpg. wl. 18 lbs $13.50

S[T1 Same fine quality as customW made top (H) above. 24H >«

deep. 4-in. backsplash. Stainless steel

non-drip edging. For use over steel or

wood bases. Sink Tops (L) have 32x20-
inch cut-out for twin basin flat rim sinks

(sec complete listings above). Stainless

steel sink rim included for watertight
fit. Choke of Pearl design Harmony
House Cherry red, Sunshine yellow,

Dawn gray. Also Fleck design (gold,

black flecks on white). State color and
pattern wanted.
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SHIPPING NOTE: Flat rim sinks, wood chop tops and stock size plastic

tops with "M" in catalog number (as in item 65 C M7023) shipped by
freight, express or truck. Only 10% down on regular Easy Terms . . .

even more liberal terms available with Sears Modernizing Credit
Pi.an' . . .see our Big General Catalog for complete details on this con-
venient way to buy.

(K) Counter
Top

Width Shpg. wt, Price

65 C 0701

7

12-inch 13 lbs. $10.50
65 C 0701

8

15-inch 16 lbs. 11.75
65C07019L 18-inch 18 lbs. 12.75
65C07020L 21-inch 20 lbs. 1 4.00
65 C07021L 24-inch 22 lbs. 15.25
65C07044L 27-inch 25 lbs. 17.25
65C07022L 30-inch 27 lbs. 17.75
65CM7043 33x33 in. 35 lbs. 27.50
65CM7023 36-inch 31 lbs. 21,25
65CM7024 48-inch 40 lbs. 26.25
65 CM7025 60-inch 49 lbs. 33.00
65CM7028 36x36 in. 40 lbs. 32.00

(L) Sink Top
,

Width IShpg. wt. Price

65 C M7032 ' 66-inch 42 lbs. $42.50
65 CM7033

,

72-inch 45 lbs. 45.50
65 CM7034 84-inch , 53 lbs. 49.50
65CM7036

|
96-inch 1 62 lbs. 55,50



Flat Rim Sink, Sink Rim and Plastic Tops
Your choice of Steel, Cast Iron or Stainless Steel Sinks

l^->^-j Do u^xj know oboul

Sej*> Harmony I

Cck* Pkjni

Twin-Basin Sinks [EJ and [fj

in steel, cast iron and

stainless steel listed

on Facing page

Dual or Single-Control
Faucets on ledge-type Sinks

BETTER QUALITY

Dual control faucet . ,

new dripless design!

Non-splash aerator on
Spout Pull-out spray.

BEST QUALITY

Single-conlrol (one

hand operation). Non-
splash aerator. Pull-

out rinser spray.

Stainless Steel Sink Rims

Easy to instil! . . . wide edge

hides rough cut-out in counter

lop . , . makes watertight seal . .

.

gives your sink installation a

sleek, fin^hed appearance. Do
it yourseif end Save!

. Your Choice of Rounded-Edge or Stainless Steel Edge

171 Plastic Top with

Lli) Rounded-Edge

/i.

X

Harmony House Colors In Meshtone Design Fleck Design Harmony House Pearl Design Colors

;harcoal gray to J Frosty pink }G ,
Dawn gray j\'

|

Sun shine yellow
m'* • • •

1 . •
r ' •

•

Maple Chop Top . . Plastic Tops in many

Ê~j~| Maple Counter Top
J|

in 15 and 18-in. widths

Plastic Sink Top
kl (sink rim included)

Soles Person.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
..made easier for you with

Sears Modernizing Credit Plan

See our Big Calalog or ask

your Sears Salesperson

Our Best Sinks Are Your Best Buy
Center of your dream kitchen for years to come!

k

Extro

heavy steel

1

Bonderiiing

Coal

Enamel

Undercoat

Enamel

Finish coal

What These Features
Mean to You !

1

.

Extra heavy steel . . . for

years of rushed service.

2. Bonderizine; coat resists

fumes, humidity and rust.

3. Enamel undercoat . . pro-
tection against marring!

4. Two-coat baked-on en-

amel is sno-whiie, dura-
ble, easv to clean.

fin 66-inch
All Steel

*I59?5
With Single-control Faucet

Only $5.00 Down, $8.00

Monthly on Sears Special

Easy Terms . . . see our

Big Catalog for details.

66-inch Cabinet Sinks with Steel or Stainless Steel Tops

(A) With Vitreous enameled Steel Top

Dual-control Faucet Single-control Faucet

$5 down, $8 month

M59??
$5 down, $3 month

Our biggest and our best! Handsome, nigged, easy-

to-caie for. Has all the features shown at top of

these 2 pages. Choose either vitreous enameled
steel or stainless steel top. Both are stain, heat, and
acid resisting. Vitreous enameled sinks available

with dual or single-control faucet . . stainless steel

sink with single-control faucet only.

Both sinks have pull-out rinscr spray that's won-
derful for rinsing dishes and vegetables. Left shelf

in cabinet adjusts to different heights to fit your
various storage needs. Expensive rounded-corner
die-fornicd doors and drawer fronts. Two coats

durable, refrigerator-type enamel—baked-on in-

side and out. Two separate storage compartments
for pots, pans, and dishwashing supplies.

Five easy-glide drawers almost dose by them-
selves they work so smoothly. Modern recessed

handles of stainless steel with gold color inserts.

Also included arc wire utility basket for holding

soap powder, cleanser; and a swing out towel bar

that's convenient for towels you nred handy and

(B) With Stoinless Steel Top

Single-control Faucet

*204I?
$10 down, $10 monthly

want hidden. Both sinks are easy to clean . . light-

weight and easv to install, vet sturdv and durable.

36 inches high at front. Ordfr Ira/i and supply pipes

from our Big Central Calalog lo tmnplettyour installation.

See Shipping jVolkt on facing pagr.

S Willi Vilreous-enameled Steel Top. 24 in. front to

back; 4-in. backsplash. Ea. basin 1434x171^x7
in. deep. Ea. drainboard 17x22 in. 2 basket strain-

ers. Use 12-in. connecting waste for twin basins.

65 C MT6865— With new dual control faucet.

Shipping weight 277 pounds SI 55.95
65 C MT6B41— With Best single-control faucet.

Shipping weight 277 pounds. ... $1 59.95

IT] With Stainless Steel Top for lifetime durability.

L5J 25 inches deep front to back. •1-inch back-

splash. Each basin 16xl3j^x6J<i in. deep. Each
drainboard 18^x23^2 inches. 2 basket strainers

included. Use 16-inch connecting waste.

65 C MT6764—With Best single-control faucet.

Shipping weigh! 239 pounds $204.95

42-inch Sinks with Steel or Cast Iron Tops . . Choice of Faucets

(C) With Vitreous Enameled Steel Top (C) With Vitreous Enameled Cast Iron Top

Dual-control Faucet

$112??

Single-control Faucet

*II62.f
$5 down, $e monlhly$5 down, $6 monthly

Handsome vitreous enameled steel top retains new-like

whiteness with little care. Choice of faucets. Same con-

struction, finish and accessories as described above, except

4 drawers, one compartment, no shelf. 36 in. high at front.

24 in. deep, 4 in. backsplash. Basin 20xl6j^x7 in. deep.

Drainboard 19x22 in. (at right or left of sink). See tmr Big

Calalog Jor trap and supply pipes. Shpg. wt. 190 lbs.

With new dual-control faucet:

65 C MT6862— Right hond drainboard SI 1 2.95

65 C MT6863— Left hond drainboard 11 2.95

With Best single-control faucet:

65 C MT6838— Right hond drainboard 1 16.95

65 C M16839— Left hand drainboard 1 16.95

Dual-control Faucet

$122??
$5 down, $6 monthly

Single-control Foucet

*I26*5
$5 down, $7 monthly

Lustrous vitreous enameled cast iron top takes rugged
use, needs little care. Choice of faucets, see lacing page.

Same top quality as described above except 4 drawers,

one compartment, no shelf. 36 in. high at front, 24 in.

deep, 5 in. backsplash. Basin 2n.\lSx7 in. deep- Drain-

board V>Hxl$ in. (at right or left of sink). Wt. 276 lbs.

,SVe our Big Catalog for trap and supply pipes.

With new dual-control faucet:

65 C MT4530— Right hand drainboard $122.95
65 C MT4531— Left hand drainboard 122.95

With Best single-conlrol foucet:

65 C MT4558— Right hand drainboard 1 26.95

65 C MT4559— left hand drainboard 126.95

24 SEARS bpg



Only Harmony House Sinks have all these Features!
We Believe no other Cabinet Sink can compare to Our Best . . Check all you get at Sears Low Prices

Exclusive finger-touch action

drawers roll on durable nylon

rollers . . . close easily, quietly.

Strong, fully concealed hinges pro-

vide non-sag support for double-

wall, sound-deadened doors.

While enameled cutlery divider.

Lining is smooth, sound-softening

black linoleum that clenns easily.

E*tra deep storage drawer has

metal sliding cover that converts it

to box for bread or baked goods.

Stainless steel basket strainer lifts

out for quick, easy cleaning . . closes

to act as sink stopper if desired.

54-inch Cabinet Sinks with Steel, Cast Iron, or Stainless Steel Tops
(A) With Vitreous Enameled Steel Top

Dual-control faucet Single-control faucet

(B) Vitreous Enameled Cast Iron Top (C) Stainless Steel Top

Dual-control faucet Single-control faucet Single-control faucet

M309
?

$5 down, $7 month

*I34?.?
$5 down, $7 month

*i4i?;
$5 down, $7 month

*I45?5
$5 down, $7 month

*I79?5
$5 down, $? month

These beautiful, roomy 54-inch cabinet sinks come with 3

types of tops . . . vitreous enameled steel, cast iron, or stainless

steel. All arc especially durable, acid and scratch-resisting,
and very, very easy to keep clean. Steel and stainless steel are
lightweight, easy to install . . yet rugged and durable. Extra
heavy cast iron will give you years of hard kitchen service.

Siecl and cast iron sinks are available with cither our best
single control or our new dual control faucet. Stainless steel

sink comes only with our best single control faucet. Faucets
are shown and described at right.

Cabinets have the same expensive die-formed construction,
the same fine refrigerator-type white baked-on enamel finish,

and have all the other features that our biggest 66-inch cabi-
net has (see faring page) except 54-inch size has one basin.
Adjustable shelf in left-hand storage compartment.

Accessories included—wire utility basket for holding soap
powder, cleanser, etc. and metal swing-out towel bar. Sinks
are 36 inches high at front. Phase order trap and supply pipes

from our Big General Catalog, or from your local Sears Store to

complete your installation.

See Beautiful Harmony House Sinks
in Sears Merchandise Displays

Yes, you can see Sears sinks as well as other modern, time
saving Kitchen Equipment on display in Scars Retail Stores
and in Sears Catalog Sales Oflices. You'll find them listed in
your phone book , . . check for the location nearest your home.
Sears personnel will be on hand to answer your questions . . .

to help you with your kitchen modernizing from start to fin-

ish. To obtain a free estimate of what a new kitchen will cost
for your home, fill in Kitchen Planning Blank 6363C or ask a
Sales Person at your nearest Sears Store.

54-inch Cabinet Sink with vitreous enameled steel lop. 24 in.

deep. Has 4-inch barksplash. Basin 20xl6J^x7 in, deep.
Drainboards 17x22 in. Shpg. wt. 244 lbs.

65 CMT6864— With new dual-control faucet $130.95
65 C MT6840— With Best single-control faucet 134.95

frjl 54-inch Cabinet Sink with vitreous enameled cast iron fop.
I

—

i 24-in. deep. 5-in. backsplash. Basin 20}^xl7^i'x8 in.

deep. Drainboards 16^x21 in. Shpg. wt. 341 lbs.

65 CMT4532—With new dual-control faucet 5141.95
65 C MT4560— With Best single-control faucet 1 45.95

frTI 54-Inch Cabinet Sink with Stainless Steel Top. 25 in. deep,
I—

I 4-in. backsplash. Basin 1 8x1 6x6 J^ in. deep. Drainboards
18x23}'2 in. Shipping weight 216 lbs.

65 C MT6744—With Best single-control foucet $1 79.95

Shipping Notice: Catalog Numbers with "M" as in 65CMT6864
shipped freight, express or truck. When you order regularly

you get Sears catalogs regularly. You will want to take ad-

vantage of Sears specials throughout the year I

Sears offers you a choice

of Easy Payment Plans

Sears makes it very easy for you to have a beautiful, new,
modern kitchen, and to start enjoying it right away for only a
few dollars a month.
You can take your choice of two sound payment plans:

Scars Easy Payment Plan or Sears Modernizing Credit Plan.
On Sears Easy Payments you pay only S5 to S10 down for any
cabinet sink on these 2 pages. Sears Modernizing Credit
Plan offers you even more liberal terms. See details in Scars
Big General Catalog or inquire at your local Sears Store.

Everything you need for an economical, ultra-modern, especially pretty kitchen
For a completely modern kitchen see other equipment in

this book. Sears best steel wall and base cabinets match cabi-
net sinks above in high style and top construction, see pages
10-11. Sears built-in ovens are displayed on pages 18—19,
Cabinets for built-in ovens also match above cabinet sinks,
pages 18 and 19. For garbage disposer see page 26.

When you buy a new Harmony House kitchen from Scars
you can be certain that every item from the base cabinets on
the floor to the window curtains is a quality product made by
a Sears Approved manufacturer . . faithfully backed by the
most famous business promise in the world: ''Satisfaction

guaranteed oryour money back.'"

Your Choice of Dual
or Single Control

Mixing Faucets

Our New Dual Control

No drips after 2 million test turns in our
laboratory. New, exclusive valve design

—

no washers to replace! Polished chrome-
plated brass. Non-splash aerator on. swing
spout. Pull-out spray.

Our Best Single Control

Controls both hot and cold with one lev-

er. Polished chrome-plated brass. Special
valve design, no washers to replace. Non-
splash aerator on swing spout. Pull-out

rinser spray.

L
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Good Quality Steel Cabinet Sinks at Sears low prices!
Heavy gauge steel cabinets . . acid-resisting tops of steel or cast iron, good quality fittings

Only $5.00 down on Easy Terms . . even more liberal terms with Sears Modernizing Credit Plan

A2-\n. Cast Iron

HM67??,*
42- inch Steel

monthly

42-inch width. Steel or cast iron top with arid-resisting white vitreous

enamel finish. Swing spout mixing faucet and flat strainer of chrome-

plated brass. Heavy gauge steel undersink cabinet with washable white

baked-on enamel finish, inside and out. Chrome-plated metal handles.

3fi in. high at front. Order trap, supplj pipesfrom "tir Big General Catalog.

(A) With cast iron top. 20 in. deep. S-in. backsplash. Basin 22x15x6 in-

deep. Drainboard !Kxl5 in. (left hand shown). Shpg. wt.226 lbs.

65 C MT4526— Kt. hand $73.95 65 C MT4527— [.eft hand 5/ J.VO

(B) With steel top. 24 in. deep. 4-in. backsplash. Basin 20x16x7 in. deep-

Drainboard 19x22 in. (right hand shown). Slips-, vrt. I4S lbs.

65 C MT6816— Kl. hand $67.95 65 C MT68t 7— Left hand >6/.yS

§ %79fi
5
SiSff

54-inch width. Extra storage and work surface . .

double drainboard top of acid and scratch-resisting

white vitreous enameled steel. Our good quality swing

spout mixing faucet, basket -trainer of chrome-plated

brass. Heavy gauge steel undersink cabinet, washable

white baked-on enamel finish. Chrome-plated metal

handles. 36 in. high at from, 24 in. deep. 4-in. back-

splash. Basin 20xl6J^x7 in. Drainboards 17x22 in.

Ordei Ira}., supply pipesfrom our Big General Catalog,

65 C MT6368—Shpg. wi. 145 lbs S79.95

@ *I0495;t?£87
66-inch width. Our biggest size . . same con-

struction as (C) but with twin basins for

faster, easier dishwashing. Same good quality

linings but with two basket strainers, one for

each basin. Sink 36 in. high at front, 24 in.

deep. 4-in. backsplash. Basins 14.Uxl7l^.\7

in. deep. Drainboards each 17x22 in. Order

trap, supply pipei and 12-inch connecting waste

from our Big General Catalog.

65 C MT6369 229 lbs.. . SI 04.95

Kenmore Disposer gets rid of garbage quickly, easily

3. Flick the switch 4. Replace drain cover

Kenmore Disposer is Light weight, extremely easy to install .

Save $25 to $50 by doing it yourself . . Instructions included

$5 down, $5 monthly

Special Easy Terms

Garbage disappears like magic when you have a

Kenmore garbage disposer. This messy problem is

solved the easy, modern, sanitary way. Food

wastes are gone before they have a chance to turn

into rancid garbage. Scrape food wastes dowrn the

sink drain while you are preparing your meal, and

after the meal is over. The Kenmore grinds them

up while water flushes them away. There is nothing

left to clean up, and the use of this disposer actually

helps to keep your drains clear. All contact points

are rubber cushioned to reduce noises and vibra-

tion to a minimum and give you the quietest oper-

ation possible. Flexible vinyl plastic fingers at the

opening muffle noise and distribute watet evenly

md also permit food wastes to enter easily

This unit was specially designed so that plumbing changes are usually

not necessary for installation. Clirome-plaled sleeve adapter included

to fit sinks with 3>4-in. to 4-in. drain openings.

Special design rough-in usually makes it possible to

use your old sink trap, and special adapter collar

makes the installation simple. Weighs only 24 lbs. 8

oz. Installing and operating instructions included.

Inner shredding chamber and shredding disc of

stainless steel. Approved by all large city building

departments that test disposers. Fits sinks with trap

outlet 5 .! '1 in. or more below bottom of sink. Sleeve

adapter fits sinks with 31-^-in. to 4-in. drain open-

ing. Sturdy steel construction. Heavy duty JJ-HP

motor is water-cooled and self-oiling. Baked-on

white enamel finish. Over-all size 7>2xlOM in. Can

be used with septic tanks 500 gallons or more. (Do

not install in conjunction with undersink type grease

trap). For 110-120 volts, 60-cycle AC,

65 C 064 2OK—Underwriters laboratories Approved. Shipping weight 27 pounds 549.Vo

«
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See our Best Qualify Sinks on page 24.

It's easy to install a Kenmore Disposer

at same time you install your new sink

. . . get rid nf garbage the modern way!

Home Modernizing is made easier for you when you use

Sears Modernizing Credit Plan . . liberal Easy Terms are

available for certain home-improvement orders. See our Big

Catalog or ask your Sears Sales Person for complete details.



Kenmore Work-saving Automatic Dishwashers

24-inch Undercounter Washers
for permanent installation

(A) White enameled front (A) Paslel enamel front

»2I9«
$10 down

$10.50 monthly

(B) Copper-plated front

$22995

$10 down
$11.00 monthly

$10 down
$10.50 monthly

(B) Chrome-plated front

*229?,?
$1 down

$11.00 monthly

Kenmore Door-type Undercounter Dishwashers, latest 'pastel interiors, choice of

six front finishes! Heavy gauge steel with brushed antiqued copper-plated finish

with baked-on protective lacquer, see (B) above . . or brushed chrome-plated finish

that simulates stainless steel. Also available with 2-coat white enamel finish or

soft pastel enamel finish to match our colored steel kitchens, see (A) above. All

with same pastel interior . . . inside of sound-deadened tub and door are light

peach color . . . vinyl plastic covered racks are persimmon colored. Oven-style

door has interlock switch and is securely sealed with vinyl plastic gasket. Vitreous

enameled interior and door liner. Dishes arc automatically washed and rinsed in

hot water . . completely dried by 1000-watt heating element (won't harm fine

china). Positive overflow protection. Timer speeds up cycle if desired; otherwise

completely automatic. M-HP 60-cycle AC, 110-120-volt motor. UL approved.

[71 White Enameled steel front. 23 inches deep, 34Vi6 inches high.

65 C M6468—Shipping weight 148 pounds $2)9.95

Pastel Enameled steel front. 23 inches deep, 34Vi6 inches high. Slate Harmony House

color Sunshine yellow, Sage green; also candy pink.

65 C M6471F—Shipping weight 148 pounds $219.95

rjj] Antiqued Copper-plated front. 23 inches deep, 34 Me inches high.

65 C M6469—Shipping weight 148 pounds 229.95

Brushed Chrome-plated front. Not shown, 23 inches deep, 34 Me inches high.

65 C M6470F—Shipping weight 148 pounds 229.95

See Sears Big Catalog lor trap, supply pipes . . page 23 this book lor plastic counter tops.

24-in, Door Type with Steel Top
Same white enameled steel front as undercounter dishwasher (A)

but with work top of acid, scratch and heat-resisting white vitreous

enameled steel. 24 in. wide, 24
J

•> in. deep. Top is easily attached . .

overhang is adjustable. 36 in. high with top. Instructions.

65 C MT6472—White only. Shipping weight 160 lbs S229.95

Dishwasher Installation Kit. Not shown. For all Kenmore dish-

washers except portable models. No electrical wiring included.

65 C 06457— Shipping weight 15 pounds $24.95

ONtY $5.00 TO $1 0.00 DOWN for Dishwashers on Special Easy

Terms, small amounts monthly . . even more liberal terms with

Modernizing Credit Plan, see Sears Big Catalog for details.

SHIPPING NOTE: Catalog Nos. ending in F shipped from factory

near Cincinnati, Ohio. All others from mail order house. Send all

orders to your Sears mail order house. All numbers with M as

65CMT64 72 shipped by freight, express or truck.

Wash, rinse and dry

complete service

for 8 people . .

Saves you an

hour every day!

No installation costs

. . attach hose and
plug cord into outlet.

No stooping, bend-

ing . . load from topi

Spring-operated lid.

Back recess hides
electrical cord, inlet-

outlet hoses.

Kenmore Portable Dishwasher
needs no installing!

M84!2 $5.00 down
$9.00 monthly

Only Sears offers a portable dishwasher of this size, quality

and completely automatic action at such a low price ! No
installation cost—just attach hose to hot water faucet,

plug cord into electric outlet, turn on washer.

Same capacity as 24-inch undercounter dishwasher 1
! at the

left. Lower rack has 20 spaces for various sized dishes;

upper rack will hold as many as 24 glasses and 8 saucers.

Silverware basket holds up to 48 pieces. You can take dish-

washer with you when you move . . rolls on easy-glide con-

cealed casters. Spring-operated lid. Tub and lid gaskets

give positive water seal; positive-closing latch design.

800-watt heating coil dries dishes, also maintains water

temperature during washing and rinsing. Micro-switch

shuts water off if lid is raised during operation.

Over-all size 21 3
/i6 in. wide, 25}<g in. front to back, 34 3

, f 6

in. high. White baked-on enamel finish on cabinet. Acid

and scratch-resistant white vitreous enamel finish on lid . .

light peach color vitreous enamel on tub , . persimmon
colored vinyl plastic covered racks. J^-HP 60-cyclc AC,
110-120-voIt motor. UL approved. Snap-on adapter in-

cluded for standard size faucets threaded inside or out.

65 C M6467— Instructions. Shpg. wt. 148 lbs $ 1 84.50

Aerator Adapter Kit for attaching dishwasher hose to fau-

cets smaller or larger than standard . . or without threads.

42 C 2171 —Aerator and accessories. Shpg. wf. 1 lb $1.69
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Handsomely styled 2-door combination has crisp lines, squared to a "T"

gives you the custom look of "built-ins" without costly installation

15.8 cu. It, Coldspot Refrigerator-Freezer
II cu. ft. Automatic Refrigerator . . 169-lb. True-Freezer

Automatic Refrigerator's at

the top . . where it's handiest

Never before such "all out" convenience in any re-

frigerator . . EVERYTHING pulls out, rolls out or

swings out; brings all foods within easy reach:

• Exclusive Pull-out Ready-Mart Food Center has 4

shelves of various heights for "special'
7

foods

• Huge Sealed-Fresh porcelain-enameled Crisper

swings out with a gentle push; freshens over 22

quarts fruits or vegetables; utility tray at side

• 2 Pull-out Shelves glide on tough nylon rollers

• Pull-out plastic Meat Drawer stores 9 lbs.

• Automatic defrosting . . nothing for you to do

• Rustproofaluminum shelving . . reinforced rod type

• Extra deep store-more door has adjustable shelves;

keeps hard to store items within easy reach

• Separate sections for butter, cheese, snacks

>
169-pound True-Freezer at

bottom . . where it's coldest

• Not a frozen food compartment, but a TRUE-
FREEZER . . separately sealed off and insulated;

refrigerated to freeze and store foods up to one year

• Two Handi-Bins have tough nylon rollers; handy

shelves in deep door . . total freezer cap. 4.82 cu. it.

• Special plastic innerwalls resist frost formation

• Automatic Ice Cube Ejector with storage drawer

• Tip-toe door opening; chrome-plated toe plate

*439?5
$10 down, $21.00 monthly

(while— right hand door)

A wonderful combination of big family storage plus all-out convenience

Swing-out Crisper
Fruits, vegetables sealed

under gloss stay "nature

fresh". Adjustable divid-

ers. ' 'Air-flow" corru-

gated liner. Crisper is

easy to remove, easy to

clean. Holds over 22 qts.

==R^
i^^i m

£E>

L_„

Auto Cube Kit

Ejector trays release cubes

in "dry hands" fashion

at the touch of a lever.

Drop into handy storage

bin below. Stores about

140 cubes, dry, firm . .

ready for instant use.

All-out Shelves
Two shelves glide all the

way out to bring foods

stored in bock "out front"

within easy reach. Tough

nylon rollers. Handy lift-

out shelf for watermelon,

turkey, big items.

Built-in Kit for "framing" Refrigerator

shown above, in alcove or cabinet. Wall
opening required: Width 36^ in.;

height 71 in.; depth 24Js in. Includes
polished aluminum frame-work for

sides, grillcwork for top, corner brack-

ets, cross rails, instructions, etc.

46 C 075901—Shpg. wl. 14 lbs.. $22.50
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Crisp, beautiful styling . . choice of 3 k

It's big! It's stunning , . and it's ALL NEW for 1958.

This magnificent Coldspot Refrigerator-Freezer com-

bination is packed with all the most wanted features

you've dreamed about: "All out" conveniences for easy-

see, easy-reach food storage; new color toned interiors;

gleaming chrome-plated trim and door hardware . . plus

the ultimate in striking design. Use Sears Easy Terms.

Porcelain-enameled interior is a soft-hued blend of blos-

som white with rustproof aluminum shelving. Inside door

a delicate pink tone. Exterior finished in gleaming

enamel. White or colors.

Exclusive door positioner lets you prc-set the door to

any one of 4 positions; eliminates clanger ot banging

SHIPPING NOTICE: Refrigerators shipped from mail or-

der house or neatest warehouse: Pittsburgh, Pa.; Buffalo,

N.Y.; Elizabeth, N.J.; Brooklyn, N.Y.; Baltimore, Md.;

or Washington, D.C. Pay freight or express on delivery.

itchen-brightening pastels and white
against walls. Easy open "safety" doors close solidly,

but can be opened from within with just a slight push.

General specifications: 65js inches high, 34J-2 inches

wide, (39^ inches wide with door opened). 30^s inches

deep. Total shelf area, 29.3 sq. feet. Gross capacity 15.8

cu. ft. For 110-120-volt, 60-cyclc AC. UL listed. 2

butter dishes (1 lb. and \i lb.); 2 ice cube trays; 1 des-

sert tray. Shipping weight 436 lbs.

46 C M8530W— White. Right hand door $439.95

46 C M8531 W— While. Left hard door 444,95

46 C M8532W— Stale color . . candy pink, Harmony House Sage

green cr Sunshine yellow (interior colors as above).

Right hand door only. $449,95

We guarantee sealed Pcrma-Thrift unit of Coldspot Re-

frigerators for live years against mechanical failure. All

other parts carry a similar 1 year guarantee. Nation-

wide Service plus parts availability guaranteed.
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Sears makes the job easy with.

Complete Instructions..

No matter what you buy at Sears for your new
Harmony House kitchen, you can always be as-

sured that complete, easy-to-follow instructions

will accompany it. And all hardware, screws . . .

every installation need will be included.

For example, partially assembled wood cabinets

come to you complete with all necessary hardware,

nails, glue, assembly and installation instructions.

Even finishing instructions are included. As with

all Harmony PIouse kitchen equipment, Sears

makes every effort to assure your complete satis-

faction when it is installed in your home.

Installation Manuals..
For those really large jobs such as a completely

new plumbing system or wiring system or the in-

stalling and connecting of built-in cooking units

Sears has expertly written manuals available.

These are practically complete books on each

subject . . thoroughly detailed and accurate.

Yes, for that home modernization project there is

no place like Sears because Sears tells you where

and how to start, and what to do to get perfect

results. For information on all installation manuals

available simply write to Sears Personal Service, or

ask at your local Retail Store or Catalog Sales Office.

Free Planning Service..

It goes without saying that a job well planned at

the start is much easier to complete. By following

the kitchen planning instructions in this book

(based on time and step-saving rules worked out

by kitchen experts), you can draw a complete plan

for your own kitchen just the way you want it . .

beautiful and efficient, too!

Also, Sears has a complete staff of trained kitchen

experts who will, upon request, supply you with a

floor plan of your kitchen showing exactly where

every piece goes. Ask your local Sears Sales Person

about this free Sears service or write to Sears, Dcpt.

139, for free Kitchen Planning Book 6363C

RAU, SEARS
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Follow these 4 basic rules

FIRST, locate position of all

wall studs where cabinets are

to hang. This may be done by

tapping lightly with a ham-
mer. Studs are usually a

standard distance apart. Lo-

cation of the first one or two

allows you to measure over

for the balance. Mark position

of studs so that cabinets can

be attached to them.

SECOND, find the highest point

on the floor. This may be

accomplished with a spirit

Wcl or by simply dropping a

marble and letting it roll. This

is very important for both

base cabinet and wall cabinet

installation. If the floor cover-

ing is to be removed, find the

high point after this has been

done.

THIRD, using a spirit level or

a straight edge, find the high

spots along the wall where

cabinets are to be installed.

Very often these high spots

may be sanded down; possibly

even removed. The more level

you can make your wall the

less shimming yon will have

to do when it comes to install-

ing your cabinets.

FOURTH, measure up the wall

from the highest point of your

floor (using a steel tape meas-

ure), to the point where you

desire the top edge of your

wall cabinets. This will gener-

ally be somewhere between 81

inches and 84 inches, depend-

ing on your preference. Next

draw a horizontal line along

the wall at this point.

Start your installation with the base cabinets

1 Remove the base board from all

walls where your new Harmony
House cabinets are to be installed. This

will allow them to go flush against the

wall and make for a good looking cus-

tom kitchen job.

A Using a spirit level, check the posi-

tion of each cabinet from front to

back. Do this for each cabinet individu-

ally to find the high and low points of

the floor. Next, shim for a perfect base

cabinet installation.

2 Start your base cabinet installation

with a corner unit or at the end of

a straight run of cabinets. Slide it into

place and then continue by sliding all

of the base cabinets into their proper

positions against the wall.

C Repeat the leveling process as in

*
step 4, but along the leading edge.

Then continue with your shimming

until all cabinets have been brought to

an absolute level. Now your base cab-

inet installation is completed.

3 Fasten the base cabinet frames to-

gether just back of the leading edge.

This may be done with screws for wood
cabinets, and with bolts for steel or wood-

on-steel cabinets. Drawers should be

removed during this operation.

L Fit the counter top into position on

your base cabinets, then attach it

to top of the cabinets. Cover the counter

top so that it may be protected while

wall cabinets are being installed. (Cab-

inet cartons may be used.)

30 SEARS
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Correct use of shims to level uneven floors and walls is important

Base Cabinets
Concave and convex floor corrections ore shown below

CZEIZ c=,

==

WRONG
|

Few floors or wolls are level, but don't be alarmed. Shims, (wedge-shaped

pieces of wood), may be used to correct this situation.

Wall Cabinets
Corrective shimming from the wall illustrated below

No! leveled Leveled and shimmed

WRONG

c^

|
RIGHT

|

= =. = |

= r==i

|
WRONG

|

-
1

=
I - 1

'=' t=s

j
RIGHT

|

Poor fit of doors Doors fit right

Not shimmed Shimmed from wo
Not leveled Leveled and shimmed

Complete the job with wall cabinets

J After determining the height of your

wall cabinets—probably 15 inches

to 18 inches above the counter top—
some type of brace or support should be

made to hold or rest wall cabinets on

while fastening them in place.

g As with the base cabinets, your in-

stallation should start with a corner

cabinet, or the end of a run of wall

cabinets. This is extremely important as

this cabinet becomes the key cabinet in

your whole installation.

Fit the adjoining wall cabinets on

the wall. They may be temporarily

nailed or screwed loosely so that level-

ing may be accomplished without re-

moving them. You may join and fasten

them as a continuous unit.

IQ Use a spirit level to check the hor-

izontal surface of each cabinet

frame. Shim at the wall if necessary un-

til each cabinet has been leveled. Doors
will not lit correctly unless this is done
for every wall cabinet.

I Check the perpendicular surface of

each frame at the front. If it is not

plumb, place thin wood shims between
cabinets. Now you permanently at-

tach your cabinets to the wall by tighten-

ing the screws or driving in the nails.

|2 If you arc using 30-inch high wall

cabinets you can customize your

job by building a "soffit," or boxed-in

area, extending from the top of the cab-

inets to the ceiling. It may be painted,

papered or tiled, as you desire.

SEARS 31



Buy it now on one of Sears convenient credit plans . . at Sears low prices

You can make Big Savings on labor costs by installing the kitchen yourself

YES, whether the kitchen of your dreams is of wood, of steel, of

wood mid steel— you needn't wait to own it! Scars is ready to help

you plan it, help you finance it, tell you how to install it.

And remember — you can't buy a finer kitchen than Harmony House.

The beautiful Vertical-Grain Fir Cabinets shown in the Harmony

House Wood Kitchen above arc completely described in this book.

lo It yourself
and save

for better living

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Philadelphia 32, Pa.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back F782


